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Times

Ottawa

NO. 43

MioHlGANT^liMl™ 11. 1»

HOLLAND,
VOL. VII.
Rov. Vun dor

Werp

la Allegan county »7 deer licenses

will preach In

have^focn Issued.

tho Pino crook school home next Sun

Vanishing Point

Airttft way from hero to Grand Ha-

day evening at 7 o’clock.

ven dbu bakch combers are at work se

Rov. Henry J. Veldman of Cedar

curing lumber and wreckage.

Grove, Win., well known here, has ac-

We

Th^.old-timo revenue cutter Andy
Johntyn -hus been abandoned by her
Rov. K. Van Goor has dcc ined tho,
nownfcnecand her machinery Is being
call to tho Grandvilloavo. Christian
tako^out.
Reformed church at Grand Rapids.
Tffie.stoambarge Joseph C. Suit ar*
Rov. W. Wolvlus of East Oyorlsel
rlveh Iji port last Monday with another
will preach his farewell sermon next
larw cargo of lumber and shingles for
Sunday and will leave for Hoyden, In.
the ft- Kloyn Estate.
The rush at tho Boston Store still
Tb| many friends hero of Geo. C.
continues. Buyers who trade there are
Holitaepti of Ludlngton, formerly in tho
well pleased and come again. Road

cepted a call to Pella, Iowa.

This store is

~

week.

the arrival

of

for

your case perhaps

This Space!

it’s

the

We

the ad of Du Me/. Bros., tho dry

the regular $1.00 kind, but sonic of them arc a

a son on Goto-

^

Wc hope

not, but if they

•

tention give

yours.

1 Read ad.
Birchby will exchange

need at-

pU|pjt8n(.xt Sunday with Rev.

4 4i,nmMtnnro

-4
it to

them

^ ^

.1.

who will preach
Hope church morning and evening.

at once.

een shortly after she part
by with the steamer Tuttle
her to Grand Haven.

(•n]

Win*

tor
ter of South
South Bend

in

Each.

bv. N. Klock will preach next
morning and evening in the
gin Methodist church. Morning
The all conqueringChrist,

r

Such bargains doiVt last long,

r*

Fine China!

you haven’t good eyes the

The Holland & Lake Michigan R. R.
Co. discontinued service Sunday oven*
next best thing is good glasses,
ing for the winter and service will he
If

New Goods!
The

"4

We have a

large stock, just re-

I

needs.

principally

odd pieces suitable fori

Wedding, Holiday or
Gift'-,

Odd

R.

We

invite all lovers of fine art

goods to call and see them

Office over C. A.

anywhere for the same goods.

& Haile

JEWELERS.

Schutt

of

.

t>f United

it

Cor. De Keyzer. P. M.

sold

at prices ranging

This store don’t

They wore thin in

sell

trashy goods at a low price;

reasonable price for honest
a lasting customer of you.

rt

-

china, bronzes, &c., should

mark has only once been exceeded
hot soda and other drinks at Bince i88i, in which year it reached
Steketeo’sbakery are taking well these tj]e enormou8 figure of 7.87 inches,
cold
The highest temperaturerecorded last
The

/ 4A

79 deg . on the third and t le
32 degrees on the 20th.

--

v

—

-

fim
II

r r *

U I

new goods— not an

f

days.

-

/

1

.. the stock of Breyman it HarJewelefs. They have a large
[ odd pieces in Huviland Elite
V and V. hand painted aud
goods. Including fine vases,
sis, bou bous trays, &C. The
Bu carry the only large stock
jooda in the .city and as they
that exclusively can give thoj

places.

we

store. We ask you a
goods— the kind that will make

don’t want that kind of stuff in our

bur readers who are interested

The month of October was remarkfo|, itg ,.ainfaii. During the month

tt******** Stevenson.

Pair.

were most serviceable and
ight by farmers and country

^

Do you want a good house and lot at month was
a bargain price? Read ad of C. A. lowest was

week. The

the government about $125

were

has made the roads quite bad in raany tho precipation was 5.19 inches, which

every week.

States cavalry horses

.to $40.

land Itov. A. Steaeraan.

..

Each.

One more case of those slightly damaged Blankets,
extra large and heavy, for

come ashore at that point is

fnear Chicago last

.

Wednesday night

For

and Drawers-you can’t
25c-you get them here

lived to bo from the Doty.

I.'lirlit li

LOCALISMS.

WATCH THIS SPACE!
Something new

week

11, at the Holland, Mich.,

The Western Social Conference will
.meet in Zeeland at the Reformed
Stevenson'sJewelry Store.
No. 24
m East
ut Eighth Street,
S'
church on Tuesday, Nov. 15. Topics
will be discussed by Rev. Jacob Van der
Meulen, D. D., Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer

-

buy them anywhere for less than

audition. All the wreckage
pi

STEVENSON p. L. Post, Ratis Pessink, Egbert

The snow storm

Breyman

Wm.

postoffice: S. N. Bonner, I. Lievaart,

l.'n

The prices are as low as you can
find

Jrand Haven Friday. It was

Graduate Optician.

Creamers, Trays, etc.

and wind tho body could not

ids, nominated a trio consistingof Rev’s.

List of advertised letters for the

W.

off

1

/

Boys’ Heavy Fleece-lined Shirts

Saugatuck. On account

r

picked up on the beach two

ending Nov.

Cups and Saucers, Sugars and

'

Grand Rap-

Birthday

Comb Trays,

'

$he steamer Myrtle Ross while

it No. 1 of the steamer L. R.

and consisting of rich Vases,

Plates, Brush and

the

The English
Christian Reformed
Tho
Engnsn ^nrisuuu

John Brink, Henry Beets and
Van der Werp.

EXA.MINA.TION FREE.

so be in time.

'•

•'

Here’s Another!
t

floating

south.
church of La Grave street,

ceived direct from the importers,

a man was seen

jy of

wiebigan on Monday by

tt

to be exactly suited to your

*

pning: The call of the Master,

accurately fitted, to help you out. resumed early in the spring.
Will Shrivor, Charles Shrlver, dr.,
do
not fit glasses by and Martin Rccklefsof Saugatuck have
Only Stock of Extra Fine
built
feet ---long
DUIlt a scow 25 AW
» by
- 7 feet 10
guesswork, but guarantee them inches beam in which they intend logo
China in the City.

We

soiled

gerwrlters for picking up the

line stock of new goods.

Sight of those good eyes of

trifle

Monday morning they

vests only; so on

go on sale, as long as they last at

Nyack was allowed $2000

earner

week. By

secured some Led.es Fine Wool While Vests; Ihej- ere

and we have

goods dealers. Their shelves contain a

!

A LUCKY PURCHASE

Careful buyers should always watch

In

Up

we don’t stop at one

of the progressive kind;

bargain, but keep it up from week to

life |Ajriagl*crow here, will congratulate

their ad this

Keep It Right

tion at Once

-

-

--

-

During the coming week we shall
II11 our colored Drcss Patterns at
one-fourth off the regular price. All

scl1

stock. Make your

old pattern in

and save

selec-

a big discount.

-

from.
The body of Lawrence Goss of Bay
G Van Putten the dry goods dealer city, steward of the lost steam barge ^
S.r:"
has one of the largest stocks of winter Doty, floated ashore at Ganges, Moogoods in the city at
day.* The body of a well dressed man, Mills. Gerrit Van den Berg, the engi. building
. ..w a
. residence
____ on aboutcar
vpiu-a old,
old. with
with dark
dark hair
hair and
neer, fell from a stepladder, striking
is
45 years
and ____
N. B.-To-morrow(Saturday)is the last day of our Great Cloak Sale.
the
cement
floor
with
such
force
as
to
Central
fracture his collar bone and wrist and
and Rive, btre
^ nearGlcnn Pier on Monday.
sustaining internalinjuries from which
A marriage license was issued
c
day to Nicholas De Vree and Nellie | Public auctions will^be held on Sutui- he died Sunday morning. He was 34
day, Nov. 12, at 10 a. in., at the farm of years old and leaves a widow and three
....................
! Hiemengaof Zeeland.
Mrs. R. Wildschut, 3 miles north of children.The funeraltook place TuesThe Daughters of Rebekah have the Grand Haven bridge, on Tuesday, day afternoon from the Ninth street
postponed their pedro party and dance
|
Nov. 15, at 10 a. in , at the farm of Christian Reformed church and was
from the 8th to next Tuesday, Nov. 15.
Frederick Bierlink, 2 miles northeast largelyattended.
Every afternoon next week, Hunter’s licenses were today issued
of Allendale Center, and on Friday,
The barge Aberdeen which was
from 1 to 5 o’clock, there will be to W. H. Orr of Holland, Chas. Jubb, Nov. 18, at 9 a. in., at the farm of Hen- towed into Grand Haven by the steamer *
O. A. Jubb and Fremont Brown of ry J. Ten Brink 3 miles northwest of Nyack in a disabled condition now lies
a Free Chrysanthemum Show at
X
Nunica.
upon tho beach at Grand Haven and
Allendale Center.
To be given as premiums or for sale.
the Greenhouses on Eleventh Squire Isaac Fairbanks was 80 years
Considerablelumber and wreckage will probably be a total loss. It was
old
yesterday.
His
many
friends
hope
arranged
that
she
should
be
towed
from
street, opposite Hope chourch.
s
was picked up along the beach Sunday.
he will see many more birthday anniGrand Haven to Buffalo by the steamer jj
\
. .
The
lifesavers
got
two
or
three
life
Everybody is invited- If you
Philip Minch but as the Aberdeen was g
versaries.
preserversbearing the name of the
being towed out of the harbor the barge
can not come during the hours For bargains in groceries housekeep
steamer Doty and the wreckage picked
ers should always watch the ad of Will up was undoubtedlyfrom that ill-fated touched upon the outer bar breaking
stated, you will be welcome at
Botsford & Co. They always have steamer. Several of our citizensgot the tow line and the vessel was carried
any time.
If you buy your Groceries of us, you can get tkEE oichoice goods and sell at very close the panels of doors belonging to the ashore by the wind and sea. She has a
grain
cargo
valued
at $27,000 which
charge, BEAUTIFUL PRESENTS cOR YOUR FRIENDS.
prices.
cabins.— Grand Haven Tribune.
will be ruined.
At A. I. Kramer’s dry goods store
Of the teachers who wrote at the reYou better commence now, in order to save money.
winter wearing aparel has been going
cent teachers examination at Grand
.miles?
fast and he is receiving more goods
We guarantee the best quality of Groceries at lowest
NOV 14th to 19th.
Haven the following were successful The Delineatorfor December can
right along. Anything in cloaks
and have been granted certificates: now be had at Martin & Huizingas.
prices.
capes, jackets,etc., can be found there
Second grade, Ben A. Mulder, Nancy
Call and see our display of Fancy Goods that you are
Read ad.
For Sulo.
E. Lillie, Ethel Nichols; third grade,
Mrs. S. C. Clark will have the second
able to get free of charge.
U. Hess Miller, Minnie Smith, Etta A horse and buggy for sale. Enquire
of A. Rosbacb, IS West Twelfth street. !'
session of her juvenile class in dancing
Turner, Anna EckboiT,Rose Golden,
FLORIST.
to-morrow (Saturday) afternoonat 2 John H. Geerlings,Wm. Mannings,
BlarrluRe LU’«hb«h.
o’clock at the Opera house. The hall
Francis C Van der Veen, Margie KenFrederick
Reister,
Allendale.
Opp. Hope
Holland. will be made comfortable and all schol- pel, Alva W. Cournyer, Benj. Bosink,
Lizzie Bold, Blendon
ars should be on baud promptly.
Iva B. Mastin There wore twentyono
S G Owen, Polk ton ..... ••••••••
Henry Cronkrigbtthe barber is now applicants.
Maria S Parmenter, lallmadge
IF ......
19 West Eighth Street,
J
located in the basementof the Holland
John A
.......
City State Bank, corner of River and upVabin wreckage painted
iVUIK*
7
',U1,P
K,.!1 1 Anna M Newland, Cocpersyille.^ -L
aky blue.
Raymond Comree, Grand Haven .... 19
Eighth streets, which has been im....... - .............
Among other things which came ashore Victoria Dunseath, Grand Rapids — K
proved and fitted up for the purpose so
was a lifepreservorlabeled L. R. Doty,
that it will make one of the most conwith the
tho shoulder straps severed as
oism^l'Vnysbuig ^ ........
QjlJ*
venient barber shops in town.
though from strain. The breast straps g(]gttI. j gtewart, Jr., Conklin ....... 2a
The
The college lecture course this season were not tied, looking as though they I Lydja b sickles, Conklin.. ..........
StOPC
ought to please everybody, because had been put on in baste. The crew MartiD Tubergen, Holland..... .....
>
LM
JLViv.
fi
there is diversity enough to suit all also found considerable pieces of a wal- 1 Maatjo Eding. /^eteud; eonben
ut.ib ula. to buy
tastes. For those who care most for a
out cabin, which were iaeDUfled by
’l*.'.61! -^
pure Drugs. pate„. Medicin... ]:
good reader or impersonator, there is
JUST THE DRINK.
Conrad
Lachman.
Chester
........
^
j.
u
hhn ,,W*. T»ilt
L
Leland T. Powers, in “David Garrick”;
for lovers of excellent music, there is
the Mozart Symphony Club, of New
now in season.
York, including a Prima Donna Suyvarious parts of the country. Ouo goes Leonard M Spencer. Nuim-a ....... --1 ., Sdnul
«
4pran,
a
Violin
soloist,
a
Viola
and
a
Nice
Ibrougb the country ou a bicycle and Gr.cc Hau.blcU.n, Coopersville...... 18|3 y„nr;l<^b
<.*•».

. Satur-
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Free

______
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'wro-

^
^
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“Lhl.^
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Show

| Fine Assortment

Fancy Crockery

Mow About

j

our

Christmas Presents ?

l

j

(

|

All Next

Week,

I

Chas. S. Dutton,

.

Church,

,,mv.u»v*.
Tim CreW

You Want to buy

BotsM &

Will

Holland.

oraiin,

»
An^M^lnd.C^”

I

Co.

..

i

A.

......

....................

us

.

^rArnpr
.....
DrU^

the

V^Omtl
. -j

j

(

.

!

House

Cello artist, and a Coi not Virtuoso, besides introducing the Viola

D’Amour

a

wh„„ ho strikesa town he claims

i

AM*,

•

1

^

W

M.rti». Ku.akey

.

.

.

. •

•

•

-jJ

j
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I

l
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w
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<1

1
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MARTIN A HUIZINGA.

I
1

I

,

tbe
;

t

r

1

«

1 ,
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•
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): All kinds

—

of pAl|n|C0

Home-made UliliUlCO

k 1 »•!

mat.

STEVENSON
DeWu

1

1

OYSTERS—

Su^w,

hard up and offers his wheel cheap to. .
(14 strings),tho Viol da Gamba (10
rp
^
n
» IIIget the money. The boys admire hi
strings), the Arehi Lute, the Zither,
Iturkleii'BArnica halve.
GO TO
the Roman Triumphal Trumpet, and cycles and bite readily,paying a small
The best salve in the world for Cutsvu'^riVlXC
price for a first-class wheel. After u Bruises, UUvrs. Son s. Salt Rheum, ; 1 HAN hsGlM N
the Alpine Echo Horn; for those who
Fever Sores, Tatter.
Tetter. C!i»Pl^
Chapped «»“»Hands,
love*
ustrated lecture,
love*an
an Tlillustrated
lecture, there
there is
is lew days the other sharper turns »P
ml all Skin hruo,
oe iooklng
icoKing ioi
'-y"- - -------Prof. John B. DeMotW. iceiure •'The and
„nd claims
claims U)
to te
for n
C. A W. M
Ho gives
gives a
good doaripand p.si.
TT..-.w,f tho Sflimns: nr the Secret of Btole
stole a
a wheel.
wheel. He
a good
desc | ttons.
tl .........
.
...d to irivgents will * Harp of the Senses; or the Secret of
tic at"! "i"
tion of it, giving the number, and
u .m. y refunded,
Character Building”;for those who
jeweler.
••i hundnpossessor has to part with it. Hu* IVice 25 cents per box. K>r sale by ll
prefer a scholarly,witty oration, there
sharpers raise from $20 to $40 a trip Walsh, Holland, unu Van B.ve & »<»»»,
is DeWitt Miller, on the subject, “Is
u,wi hon an nnntlier locality. Zuolaod, druggists.
,i;jy.tT Salve
Uncle Sam Sufficient unto Himself’.
U

At a low price, on easy terms,

thf

to he

Hot Soda

r.

3

j

^

Ug

.

A

£

ft

.

I

.X< I’R-

CAKES, ETC.

v Uy.
till

:»»

Gerrit Steketee
At the wellknown stand of John

NO HUMBUG

HERE. THE

U Wlmt

IIiiIImiuIKitdor««’iiinit*

WUU

tilt*

SM

FJITIS

CouiiIh

RepublicansCapture a Majority
of the Governors.

llitllmHl

You can't fool tho pub io ul I the time.
They will llnd you out ut Inst. Kvory
... timo u man is fooled another nkoptie
iti made. Many the remedy that
make.-* the skeptic It fulls to keep
iu promise. Doan's Kidney I'ills
brinif renewed faith. They cure the
skoptio. Plenty of proof of this ut
home. Hollund proof for Holland
people. Our citizens say they euro
cure headache. Cure urinary disorders. Cure sick kidneys. Exp* ri*
enco has taught them this is so. Con-

NEBRASKA CAUSES A SURPRISE.
Ills Muti* Turns » CoinplHt* NomumaiiH
Mini I.Hn<U In tin* lU'piilillmiiColamn—
Fusluii Tli'krtItol I* Up « l.nri:n .Mujurity
In Coloruilo — Governor Si'o(ii*M Hi*KliM-tf'lIn Wlfti-oiiftlu mill TIiikhia In
Mlt-lil^un- liulimiii l(i*pul»llniii.

Washington,Nov. 9.— Returns from
viction for every sulTorcr in the testi- twer.ty-onestates where elections were
mony of friends and neighbors. Hoad held for governor and state tickets
this case:

show that

Republicans swept twelve
Democratsfive, and distinctly fusion tickets two. Idaho and Wyoming. owing to the meager returns
thus far received,are still doubtful,
though the Indicationsfrom Wyoming

states, the

Mr. Garret Koponga, living 5 miles
south east of Holland, farmer, says: “I
have been subjectmore or less ail my
life to attacks of kidney pains and backache. If I caught cold or strained myself from doing any unusually hca/y are that the D'*'' icrats will elect the
work I was sure to bo laid up for a time. governorwhile the Republicans captThe attacks came on at intervals and ure the balance of the ticket. Twentywere very severe so that it was almost three states, excluding Illinois,elected
impossible for me to bend over and if
legislativeand partial state tickets,
in a stooped position I could scarcely
eight of which are not shown In the
straighten up again. I tried a great
above summaries, viz.: Delaware, Flormany different remedies and wore plasida, Indiana, Mississippi, Montana,
ter after plaster but could get nothing
Utah, Washington and West Virginia.
to remove the trouble until I saw Doan’s
Kidney Pills highly recommended and In some of these honors are divided,
though the Indications are that the Rewent to J. 0. Does burg’s drug store in
publicans have the best of It In DelaHolland and procured them. My back
ware, Indiana and Washington,while
was troubling me severely at the time
the Democrats have Florida and Misbut it required only a few days treatment to relieve me and in a short time sissippi and probably Utah, West Virginia and Montana.
the aches and pains were entirely removed, and I have had no return of
KANSAS IN DOUIIT.
them since.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all Ruth ItepulillciuiN niiW FuHlimiNtH Lny

Indicate that Govern r

Kdward

CHICAGO
&
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WEST MICHIGAN RY.
a. m.ii-.m. AM

Lv. Grand Rapids....
Ae. llollitnd .........
Ae. Chicago .........

7 30 1200 600 II 45
8 801245 700 1 00
2 10 5 15
720
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A.
0
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Lv.
Ae.
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M

25. 1898.

I*.

12
1

X r. x. i-.'x
TO 4 15 1130
A. X.
X.
25 9 30 5 15
2f»I0:H)|620

USKKGON DIVISION.

p. x
r.x. P. M A.X
Lv. Muskegon ........ tooo 5 40 It 10 7 00

p.m.
7 05 12
7 55

Au. Holland....
An. Allegan .........

45 8 35

A.M
r. m. A. M.

I'.

M.

r.

2
A.

m.

50

M

8 15 5 15

An. Muskegon

....... 9 45 6 50 2

00 5 40

New

York, Nov. 9.— The United Ktates
000 plurality. Republican Chairman transport Roumnnla.which sailed from
Arroyo and Ponce, Porto Rico, Nov. 3,
Treat still slicks to bis claim of 40,000.
has arrived with all well on board.
The Sentinel says at least 30.000, while
She brought the Third Illinois volun
National Democratic Committeeman
teers, commanded by Colonel Bennett,
Wall says Scofield might have from 5.forty-two officers and 984 men. After a
000 to 10,000 plurality, though he would
brief Inspection at quarantine the
uot concede this having heard from but
Roumnnla proceeded wip the bay. Her
10 percent, of the precincts In th<* state.
troops will bo transferred to Jersey
Milwaukee county complete with the
exception of the village of Cudahy City, where trains will be boarded for
the west.
gives Scofield 593 plurality. This counDaughtcra of tlio Conf'-dcrncy,
ty also elected a Republican ticket with
the exception of sheriff, which went to
Hot Springs, Ark., Nov. 9.-Tho fifth
the Democrats. Republicans elect conannual convention of the United
gressmen In every district except the Daughters of the Confederacyopened
Second, which Is still In doubt. The here with a large attendance of dele
legislature is overwhelmingly
Republic- gates. The formal opening took place
an, the senate consistingof 31 Repub- In the tastefullydecorated parlors of
licans and 2 Democrats and the as- the Arlington hotel, Mrs. Kate Cnbell
sembly 77 Republicansand 23 Demo- Currie of Texas, nationalpresident, precrats— a Republican majority on Joint siding. The opening session was largely occupied with routine work.
ballot of 53.

RETURNS FROM MIKHOUKI.

Sc|,,’25-I8°8'

CRESCENT BICYCLES

*

_

their city ticket by majorities ranging
from 4,000 to 7,060. Lloyd, Dem., Is
Ex-Lieutenant Governor Byron Weselectedto congress from the First dis- ton of Massachusetts died at his home
In Dalton.

Slute.

The engine on a Baltimore and Ohio
Mount Vernon,
O. The engineer was seriouslyInjured.
A crusade against American chewing
gum has started in In London, the
health authorities Issuing a warning

Farm Machinery, Wagons,

train ran off the rails at

returns to decide the result. Secretary
WMttemorn Huh 3/!, OOO Majority for
Frank L. Brown of the Republican state
.State Treasurer.
committee makes the following stateChicago,
Nov. 9.— -Returns almost
ment:
completedshow that the Republicans
"Mr. Stanley is undoubtedlyelected
have electedpractically all their county
governor, ns Is the entire state ticket.
The precinctsheard from are largelyin ticket In Cook by pluralities ranging
the cities and towns. Of the country from 8,000 to 12,000. The Democrats
precincts reported the gains are re- have undoubtedlycarried the Third,
markable. If the country precincts Fourth and Fifth congressional discontinue to show Increases the ticket tricts. Complete returns from the
will be elected by about the majority Fourth show that Cusack, Dem., repredictedby the committeelast Satur- ceived 18,524 votes to Mills’ 16.0J1, giving
day.”
the former a majority of 2,493. ConChairman Taylor Riddle of the Popu- gressmen Mann and Foss are elected,
lists state committee says: "Incomplete the latter by 10, 009 majority.
returns from all parts of the state
Whlttemore,Republican nominee for
would Indicate that Leedy and the en- state treasurer,Is electedby 35,000 matire fusion ticket are elected by 8.000 jority in the whole state, but loses Chimajority. Five Populist congressmen cago by 4,000. The country towns give
are elected.Two districts are in doubt. him 5,000 majority, so he carries Cook
Curtis’ election conceded by reduced county by about 1.000. A dispatch from *
majority."
Peoria stated that Congressman -Gn/ff,
John W. Brcidenthal, Populist state Rep., is re-elected.Reeves’ .erection In
bank commissioner and ex-state chair- the Eleventh district Is practically conman of the Populist state central com- ceded by the Democrats.
mittee. concedes Stanley, Republican,
FUSION WINS IN COLORADO.
for governor,elected by 6,000.

FALL -SftdiBtTtr
In Effect Oct. 10, 1HOK.

?

Stmr. iSoo City
LEAVES IDM.LAM)
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND KRIDW

AT H P. ,1|.
LEAVES o IIICAGO
TUESDAY, TllfRsDAY AND SATl'RDA Y.
AT 7 I*. .11.

an plurality will be near l/oOO. It may
vary
way froln that esti.MIJ,2,000
,VVV either
Vil
PcmoeraMc-iila'tecommltrly in the morning conceded that
the Republicans had won in the state.
Large Democratic gains are shown by
some counties, while other counties
show large Republicangains.
The vote on congressmen lias come In
slowly, but such returns as have been
received indicate that the Republicans
have won in all the districts except th*Second, Third, Fourth and Twelfth
Some doubt as to the result in the Fifth
and Sixth districts are still expressed
by the Democrats, who have an impression that th'- later returns will show
that they have won in those districts.
From the returns at hand it would appear that tie- Republicans will have a
majority in both brum lies of the legislature and a majority on Joint ballot
of about sixteen.
In First district Hemcnway, Rep:,
has been re-electedto congress.

POLITICAL SOMERSAULT.

„

Fare Between Holland and Chicago.

ity ever given a candidate for governor

than

in Colorado, but Is less
of
Bryan’s majority for president. Arapahoe county, including Denver, gave
about 10,000 fusion majority, and El
Paso county, including Colorado
Springs. 4.000. The Republicans won
in only a county in the eastern part of
tiie state. Of seventeen hold-over state
senators it appear:- the Republicans
have secured two and in three districts
the result t- doubtful. The fusionists
have an overwn' im.nc inajoiTy in the

against Its use.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Berkler and two
small children were injured in a runaway at Warsaw, Ind. Mr. Barkler

and Cutters

DE

J. P.

KE-ULT IN IOWA.

,

r

I*

In Paris show that
electricwagon costs 47 per cent,
less to run than a horse wagon and 32
per cent, less than u petroleummotor.
Claude, Branton, convicted of the
murder of John Lynn, was sentenced
at Portland.Ore., to hang Dec. 23.
Rear Admiral Walker, retired,although well on the road to 60, Is an
ardent lover of Held sports of ail kinds
and Is an expert cyclist.
J. W. Averill, a wholesale fish dealer at Cleveland,,O., Hied a voluntary
bankruptcy petition. Assets, $61„647;

BUGGIES,

WAGONS, HARNESS,

in the world Is that

off in a corn shelter.
In some parts of Italy the governtnent has to spend ?3.0€0 to collect $2,000
worth of texas.
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wants. Can save you money now

Our long experience

or more

(17 years) protects you

and

ourselvesalike. Profit by the experience of others who bought
of iiTesponsible dealers
If
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Sevcnfli St.

Fjiee communication
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FOR SALE OR

RENT.

PIANOS

A 20 acre farm for sale or rent. For
particularscull
Jus. Kolc,
137 River street.

on

Du You

Music Boxes,

Know

Guitars,

that tetter, eczema and all similarskin
diseasescun be cured by Carter's Hebal
Ointment; it soothes and restores the
tissues to their healthy condition and
cures piles. It is also valuable for croup
and whooping cough, hoarseness, bronchitis and for soreness of the chest,
back and shoulders. Price 2-'» cents.
At Hebar Walsh’s Drug Store.

Sheet Music,
Banjos,

Sewing

Mandolins,

Machines,
Needles,

Violins,
Oils,

We

will pay a salary of $15 per week
and expenses for a man with rig to introduce our Poultry Mixture in the coun-

Accordians,

Attachments.

ty. Only good hustlers wanted. Reference,Address, with stamp. Eureka

111.

Mfg. Co., 502 Mo. Ave., Fast St. Louis,

19-

THE FARMERS’ CUT RATE WATCH

H.

MEYER & SON
Huuth Hirer Street, HuIIiiikI.

CLOCK AND JEWELRY KEI'AIRKK.
J. C. Nerretcr has opened a Watch,
Clock and Jewelry Repairing Shop at
150 E. Eighth street, one door west of
Van der Vr cere's market, and is prepared to do your renalriog at cut rate
prices: CleaningWatches, 50c; Main
Springs. 75c: Clocks, cleaned and repaired,25c to 50e. All other work done
at half the regular price.
I have had 15 years of exjierionce.
All

work guaranteed. Your work

cited

J. C.
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for Do Witt’s Witch
Hazel Salve don't accept a counterfeit
or imitation. There arc more cases of
Piles being: cured by ibis, thar all others
L. Kramer.

V
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ZEELAND

When you ask

Holland. .Mich.

WOMAN

Dr. Feiai’s

Pennyroyal Pills

They am prompt, safe and certain !n recall.The Kunuined*.I'«l’i)ueTerdiaai>.
ooint, Sgut anyttbere,fi.00. AddrotJ 1'iai. ilEmaua Co., ClcTclsud, O.
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Buying in quantity for cash best goods of leading manufac-

caiie of your future

Why Nut

Utah,

:,i": \"V.

HORSES,

E*tliii:itod

at

t

SONS

•BUY YOUR-

liabilities,$48,622.

do not show a shizie D' mocratic conMoney to loan on good approved segressman elected,but Chairman Towns- curity. For particularsenquire at this

cirri*-'!
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ZEELAND.

Chairman

and

FREE

Experimentsmade
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Vote Pl.-icea the Slate in the end refusesto i<vede from the following
One Way, $2.25. Round Trip $3.50.
Republican Column.
signed statement made very early in
the morning:
Lincoln,
Neb.,
Nov.
9.—
Returns
conCHAS. Ii. HOPPER.
"We confidentlyclaim the .election of
Gen. Pass, and Ft Ag't. No. I Slate >t., Chicago. tinue to indicate that Nebraska has
F. ZALSMAN, Agt Holland Dock. n
turned a political somersault and land- General Weaver in the Sixth district,
and believethat full returns will show
ed in the Republican column. Three
the electionof oilier Democratic conRad Heart— Could Not Lit* Down ftir hundred and seventeen precincts out- gressmen from Iowa."
Eigbtceu Moullis,— ‘T was unable to lie side of Lincoln and Omaha give HayD. B. Henderson,Rep., is re-elected
down in mv bed for eighteen months, ward, Rep., for governor. 29.494; Poynt- to congress from the Third Iowa disowing to smothering spells caused by er, fusion, 26.362,a net Republican gain trict by 6,000 majority.
heart disease. One bottle of Dr. Ag- of 4.787. if this gain is maintained
news Cure for the Heart removed the Hayward will carry the state by over
Lind Elrrlvtlin .Miniicfiutit.
trouble, and to-day I a_n well as ever I 40.000.Figures on legislative candidates
Minneapolis. Nov. 9.— Unofficial and
was.”— L. W. Law, Toronto Junction. are not such as to make comparisons incomplete but apparently reliable reThis is but one of a thousand such tes- possible, but show that they shared turns. Indicate that John Lind, fusion
timonies to the merits of the great equally with the governor.In a few candidate, lias been elected governor
cure.— 09. Sold by Heber Walsh.
countieswhich went fusion on the state
of Minnesota by a pluralityof 10,001).
ticket Republican legislative candidates
Five out of seven congressmensurely
Quite a complete line of shelf-worn are elected, which makes the claim that
and second-handschool books, which the legislatureon Joint ballot is Re- Republican. Sixth and Seventh discan be purchased at very reasonable publican u conservativeone. The trict close and claimed by both sides.
James Gray, fuslonlst, elected mayor
prices,
M. Van Futten’s,
First and Second congressionaldistricts
of Minneapolisby perhaps 5,000, the
No. .‘{0 W. Eighth st.
are Republican, the Third and Sixth fulargestplurality ever given in this city
sion and the Fourth and Fifth in
to a candidate not a Republican. Con‘‘Little Colds” neglected— thousands
doubt.
gressman James A. Tawney, Rep., is
of lives sacrificed every year. Dr.
re-electedin the First Minnesota disWood's Norway Pino Syrup cures little
PINGREK WINS OUT.
trict, easily defeating Milo White, fucolds— cures big colds too, down to the
The Governor'* Plurality 1* Placed at sion candidate.
very verge of consumption.
About 00,000.
Heatwole and Eddy. Reps., have been
LAND FOIl HALE.
Detroit, Nov. 9.— The results of the re-elected to congress.
27 acres of good pasture land, me- state election are unchanged by any
The Elrrtion in Ohio.
dium low. Some fruit trees planted. late returns or estimates. Governor Columbus,0„ Nov. 9.- AdditionalreLess than half a mile north of West Plngree’s pluralityis placed at about turns do not materiallychange the reOlive Station. For cash or long time 65.000. It nearly holds its own with the sult announced Tuesday night of over
and easy payments. For particulars governor's pluralityof two years ago 60,000 Republican plurality on the state
call at this oflice.
proportionatelyto size of the vote cast. ticket and sixteen Republican and five
Ottawa County Times,
All the congressmenelected are Re- Democraticcongressmen. Until noon
Holland, Mich.
publicans. The legislature, which is Wednesday the returns Indicatedthat
to elect u United States senator for the Republicans bud carried the same
DIhciimcn»l thr Skin
the full term, stands politically about fifteen congressionaldistricts and the
The intense itching incident to ecze- as follows: Senate, 29 Republicans; .1 Democrats the same six districts as In
ma. tetter, salt rbeurri and other dis- Democrats.House, 93 Republicans; 7 the presidentialelrrtion of 1896, but
eases of the skin, is overcome by apply- Democrats.
later In the day the Democratsclaimed
ing Carter’s Herbal Ointment, many The present legislaturehas 6 Demo- the election of Zimmerman over Weavvery bad caees have been* cured by it. crats In the senate- and 19 In the house. er in the Seventh. It will require the
It is equally valuable for piles, and is a Tlie contestfor senator will he between official count to determine the result
favoriteremedy for chapped hands and Senator Burrows and Albert Pack of In that district.
chilblains. Price 25 cento. At Heber Detroit Mr. Pack Is the Pingree car.Utah LrgUluttii-i- D'-nioimtlr.
didat*-.
Walsh's drug store.
Salt Li;k<\
-Ttv D- rnoHi IIOF1ELD ELECTED IN WlKCONNlN.
era is hav • ;*• t
IITANTED-SEVERAETRI STWflRTIIY PER
t" ••ngresx

f

of all kinds.

an

cure that troubh'.-'une coti<:h which ym
think will <v<nroirin a little wail*-, ’but
A ho ut J. uae.
which may. if let to run <-u. dovel m -<*Des M'iir.e‘,la.. X
1*.— It is esti,,
, Hous results,farter’sCough Cuniviil
mated that th
“i break it U!. w.i . .lure
.i«l
the state tir k- 1 . ill )- • about 45,000. tissues. Price 25 cents. At Hch- r
. k
>•' the Republican
Walsh's Drug Store.
state central committee is cnitldent
Monry to Loan.
this county will show 60.000. Returns
K<q)ii!i!i<-aii J’tiiiatil.v

Buggies, Sleighs

will die.

legislature.

Kchnifcliu'i*

V
Nona in till* Male to munair'- our buMm-i** ‘Hit- Governor S.ibl to fluti'ii Plurality of
In their own Mul nen rl>) '-"unU'
in* nniinh
at Ei-uM VO.OOO.
office Morbcotidneu-d Hi home. Milan Mralifht
fIMIa var mill eMn-. *•"• "emPt*- Ixiimiiii'-n..
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!' Fort
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FREE &

P. DE
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I'reiddi'iitin

The most costly piece of railway Lre
between the Mansion House and Aldgate stations,in
RAPIDS &
R. R.
London, which required the expendi|A. M.|P. M.|P. M.
Lv. Grand Rapids ..............
7 00 1 85 5 35
ture of close upon £2,000,000 a mile.
AB. Detroit ....... .............Il 40 5 45110 20
A practical gift to the poor of Washington Is that of 1,000 cords of wood
GEO. DeIIAVEN. Gon. Pass. Agt.
Tlio Ticket Fleet i-'! by a Majority ApproxREPUBLICANS CARRY INDIANA.
Grand Rapids, Mich
by Pierre Woggaman of that city.
hunting; 30,000.
J. C. HOLCOMH, Agent, Holland.
IndicationsThat the PluralityWill Re
The queen of Holland is a Presbyte| D^tfver, Nov. 9.— The entire fusion
Near IS.OOO.
state ticket, headed by Charles S. rian and worships in the new church
Indianapolis,Nov. 9.— With ope-fifth
Thomas. Dem., for governor, Is elected of Amsterdam.
of the precincts of the state heard from
George Yost, a young farmer living
by .a majority approximating about 20,the Indicationsare that tlu* Republicnear Beloit, Wis., hed his left arm cut
000, This is by far the largest major-

DETROIT
GRAND
WESTERN
r „ .....

J.

Washington.Nov. 9.— The presidenUflinut-rntN
Curry tin* State by at Leant 30,tial party reached Washington on the
OOO Majority.
return from Canton at 7:45 o’clock In
St. Louis, Nov. 9.— Returns from all
the morning. At several points on the
over Missouri are coming in very slow- road up to the hour of retiring,the
ly, and though far from complete, ev- presidentreceivedAssociated Press Represent every practical Bicycle improvement of the year— the
erything received points to the elec- election bulletinsand repeatedly ex- best product of the Bicycle factory that produces the largest numpressed his gratification at the results
tion of the entire Democratic state
in several of the states where the con- ber of wheels.
ticket by at least 30,000 majority, and
test hud been the hottest
the selection of a majority of members
POPULARITY !
of the legislature, Insuring the re-elecllrillHhrrotactorat**Over Egypt
SALES
tion of United States Senator Cockrell.
London, Nov. 9.— The Echo, an afterThree Republicancongressmen In St. noon newspaper of this city, declares
Crescent Bicycle makers and agents arc reliable. The Crescent
Louis have been re-elected,and It is that the Marquis of Salisbury, at the
probable that all the twelve congres- lord mayor’s banquet, will certainlyan- guarantee is as good as a bond. It is backed by a concern of undoubtsional districts outside the city will be nounce a formal British protectorate ed responsibility. If anything proves wrong with a Crescent you know
represented by Democrats, though final over Egypt.
just where to go to have it made right, and you have the assurance that
returns may change this somewhat.
it will be dune in a liberal manner. Right quality at right prices.
In St. Louis the Republicans elected
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

trict;Joy, Rep., from the Kleventh, ami
Pearce, Rep., from the Twelfth.
Mil burn Co.. Muffalo, X Y., sole agents
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 9.— The election In
Cochran, Dem., has been elected to
for the U. S. Remember the name Kansas is In doubt with both sides
congress from the Fourth district.
Doan's and take no substitute.
claiming the state by a small majority.
For Sale by J. O DoesourK.druggist.
ELECTION IN ILI.1NOIH.
It will probably require the complete
Cluiiii to tin*

dealers. Price 50c. Mailed by Poster-

Third tlllnuU Arrlvru.

Scofield,

Rep., Is sure of election by at least 20,-

:

Read The Ottawa County Times.

*

ST on.

O A.
I -A..
Islature.Senators Tillman and MeBears
hfl ^
Y°U •**« fo® Ntt
eerver, was well dressed and wore a
Luurln. silver Domocruts, hold over.
Signature
The only contests In the state were
Maccnbce pin.
of
congressional,and educational qualifiConiolldsflnnof Iron Mine*.
cation debar negroes from voting In any
RjUghton, Mich., Nov. 5.— The Mass,
MATTERS WHICH AFFECT THE PEOnumber. In the First district quite an
Ridge, Ogemaw, Hazard and Merrlmac Elected Governor of the State of
PLE OF MICHIGAN.
effort was made by negro Republicans
mines, located near Ontonagon, are to be
Now York.
Dr. Lillie
Kittinger.
to defeat Elliott. Murray, the Repub.
consolidated. After consolidationthey
[lean candidate,was badly beaten.
Detroit, Nov. 7.— Eleven dend ore now will bo known ns the Mass Consolidated
GENERAL PRACTICE.
PLURALITY PLACE!) AT 20,001).
Virginia Kluct# Duntnuriits.
on the roll of canualtiesthe result of Mining company. At the outset the
Richmond,
Va.,
Nov.
9,-Vlrglnla
has
company
will
he
stocked
at
$2,500,000.
the collapse of the roof of the WonderDROPSY A SPECIALTY.
land theatre Saturday. Following are The consolidationwill glvo thocompany Tin* Statu'** CongrcHHtonalDelegationWll given about 75,000 Democratic majorcontrol over about 3,000 acres of land on
ity
on
the
vote
for
congressman.
EvProbably Stand Fifteen Uupublleftimto
the Hats of dead and wounded;
Calls promptly uttondod to.
the mineral belt. __
Nineteen Deinoenitu, a Deinnitrnllo Gain ery district seems to have gone DemoDead— August Sallach, laborer; George
and shoe horn and get a pair of
Residence over Notice's store, Lakecratic. The only district In doubt Is
M i'M, Hniulormn'l CourSRo Falling.
of Twelve— Htouo Fleeted Governor of
W. White, tinner; Theodore Mortens,
Lewis’ “Wear-Rcsistcrs.” Rasy to
the Ninth, where Rhea, Dom., Is leading
town Pier.
Battle Creek, Mich., Nov. 9.— Mrs.
Ponuey Ivon In by a Plnralty of IflO.OOO—
laborer;Martin Shafer,painter:Corneput on, easy to take off. Always lit
Walker, Rep., by 1,000. Walker was
Toko electric cars to power-house
No Trouble in North Cnrollmi.
lius M'Curron, lather; James Geger- Mary Sanderson, accused of the murelected two years ago by '2,000.There
wtlU but neter fit light > No pinchcrossing.
der of her husband, RodolphusSanderini'
anywhere—
feet
or
pockctBchke, August Januschowskland John
New York, Nov. -Revised returns Is little doubt of Rhea's election. All
son Is growing restless in her cell and
Crcszelskl,laborers.Fred Pfelflo, car- Beems to be breaking down. At first show the electionof Colonel Roosevelt, the other Democrats win by majorities book. The easiest, most durable
rcady-to-wcarshoes made arc the
penter; Frank Wolf, tinner, and Max the prisoner was defiant, but now her Republican, for governor by a plurality ranging from 3,000 to 13.000.
CalcbiiiffK
Itii-Flectcil.
Pctt, Wolf's helper.
courage Is apparently falling.
of from 18,000 to 20, COO over Augustus
J. B. LEWIS GO’S
Injured— Charles Gross, arm badly
Van Wyck, Democrat. As compared Vicksburg, Miss., Nov. 9.-Thc seven
Drowned While Sailing.
Democratic congressionalcandidates
cut and bruised Internally;Oscar Robwith
the
election
of
1S3G,
when
Black
Detroit, Nov. 8.— A specialfrom Powere 'elected. There was a small vote.
Inson, severely bruised about the lungs
loe Island, Gnt., says: Fred White, defeated Porter, this shows u RepubThere was but one oppositioncandidate,
and Internally Injured; Joseph Mc- Hugh Booker and his two sisters were
Latest models, nil
c. J. Jones, Rep., tried conclusionswith
For tliis reason I offer
Bride, ankle terribly crushed, two scalp drowned from a sail boat between
sizes, for men, women,
CongressmanThomas C. Catehings and
children.
wounds and bruises; John Duchlnsky, Kingsvilleand Polce Island. One body
was badly beaten. The congressmen
house and lot and vacant lot
"Lewis" stamped on
ribs broken; Jacob Pollke, nose partly has been recovered.
every shoo.
elected are J. M. Allen, Thomas
severed and bad scalp wounds; Joseph
J. II. LEWIS CO„
Speight, Thomas C. Catehings, A. F.
Fell to Death Down ft Shaft.
in Grand Rapids, for sale on
Ferguson, seriouslyinjured about head
Ilntton, Mum.
Fox, J. S. Williams, and Patrick Henry.
Calumet.
Mich.,
Nov.
5.— At the Arand face; Edward Fisher, leg broken
LEWIS "WEAR-RESISTERS" easy payments, or trade for
and badly hurt Internally, will recover: cadia mine Isaac Theva. aged 4a, fell
New Jersey.
William Crossfield, scalp wound and down a shaft a distance of 150 feet, and
ir.it
Trenton, N. J., Nov. 9.-The latest
Are For Sale by G. J. VAN Dl’KI.N? city property in Holland.
arm injured; Paul Skozkowskl,spine was Instantlykilled.
returns Indicatethat Foster M. VoorInjured and body bruised; J. W. Wilson,
State Notoi.
bees'. Republican, plurality for governHOLLAND, SUCH.
eye-lids torn, heel broken, two ribs brokor will be between 8.000 and 10,000.
The shingle mill and lumber yard of
en, badly shocked; Louis Schmidt, foot
There will he a Republican majority
Robert King at Lapeer, Mleh.. was decrushed, badly bruised. Others who
In each branch of the legislature, Instroyed by fire. Loss, $45,000; insurN. 13.— 1 also offer for sale as
were less seriously Injured are B. Shipsurlng the election of a Republican to
ance, $11,000.
kowski, W. H. Streeter, Fred Schrleber,
succeed Senator James Smith, DemoThe
recently vacated Sacred Heart
good a line of SHOES for the monPeter Pfeiffer,Louis Schmidt, Oscar
church In Calumet, Mleh., was burned
Mler and
Grossfield. Of the iney as ever was put in the Holland
Wolcott He- Fleeted Governor.
jured Edward Fisher is expected to die. by an incendiary.
Three carpentersat the Arcadian
Boston, Nov. 9.— With only two small
Missing— Fred Miller, Charles Mielke
market. I do not claim that I sell
mine, Houghton, Mleh.. were stunned
gowns to hear from Wolcott has a pluand 0. Mullin.
by
lightning.
rality
of
83,243.
The
state
legislature
at wholesale or at cost but I sell at
Thirty-FiveMen Went Down.
stands: Senate— Republicans, 33; DemJudge Roscoe L. Corbett, of Traverse
The new five-story Wonderland theaocrats, 7. House— Republicans,164;
a small profit.
tre building is In a hopeless looking City. Mich., was accidentallykilled by
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Democrats, 67; Social Democrats, 2; Inm his son while deer hunting.
COLONEL ItOOSEVKLT.
I buy direct from the eastern facThe mangled body of Charles Mielke, Mean loss of from 100,000 to 105,000. dependents, 5; tie, 2.
Saturday, while some thirty-fivemen
were at work In various parts of the a laborer,the twelfth victim of the col- Roosevelttame to the Harlem with
tories and get the latest styles.
Connoctlcu*.
half-finished theatre portion of the lapsed Detroit theater,has been found
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 9.— The Re105,000 plurality,and Van Wyck had
structure, the roof foil In without
In the
/"TA
7 r TV" 7_4^
but 85,000 in Greater New York, with publicans carry the state by about 12,second’s warning. Nearly every workY'L.J. Y J. v i— /-L >
aged couple murdered.
which to meet. The vote outside the 000 plurality. The legislatureIs Re- 1 i
man was carried down into the theatre
publican by a considerablemajority.
Manufacturer of ami dealer In
pit. The work of rescuing the Injured Tramp Accused of Killing John IluliU city shows that Roosevelt lost 61,000
The
congressionalde flation is also Reas compared with Black.
and taking out the dead was rushed
and Wife.
publican.
Cutters,
Buggies and Road Wagons
Thu CongrumdoiialDoluffntlon.
and good progress made until 5:15, when
Manitowoc, W!s„ Nov. 8.-A doubleIn
the
city
his
vote
was
61,000
smaller
Itcpuhlicuus
Win
In
California.
the upper portion of the east wall fell
At*prices as low at* anywhere.
murder occurred at Mlshlcot, twelve than Black's. In the country districts
and caused a stampede for the street.
San Francisco,Nov. 9.— Returns so
miles from here. John Bahls and his Van Wyck ran about 20.000 and in the
Fortunately none of those struck by the
far received show that Henry T. Gage,
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
205 River Street.
second downfall was seriouslyInjured. wife, an old couple, were slain with an city about 54.000 ahead of Porter. The Republican candidate for governor, lias Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
The recovery of bodies was stopped un- ax. Ernest Messman. a tramp, is under state's congressional delegationwill been elected. Republicans claim the work of that description.
arrest. He denies the crime, but he, probablystand fifteen Republicansto state by 12,010 majority.
til yesterday.
Good Work and MaterialGuaranteed.
has bloodstains on his clothes. nineteen Democrats,a Democratic
flepahlicnn Gains In Wyoming;.
niff Mine To Do Started Affnin.
In the morning Albert Mundt visited gain of twelve. In old New York city
tfast
Eighth, Street, near City Mills.
Houghton, Mich.. Nov. 5.— The Michi- the house and found the body of Mrs.] (Manhattan borough) no Republican Cheyenne,Wy.. Nov. 9.— Returns so
gan mine in Ontonagon county, former- Bahls in her bedroom. Her head was, has been returned and a notable feat- far received show heavy Republican
ly known as the Minnesota which paid split open and her corpse was man-, ure of the election was the defeat by gain over two years ago and indicate
$2,000,000In dividends from copper and
plod. In the barn the mangled body of1 Captain William Astor Chanler of Lem- electionof entire state and congressliver, and which has been idle for ten
her husband was found. Officers were uel E. Qulgg for congress in the Four- sional ticket.
years, is to be reorganized,having been at once notified and suspicion fell on teenth district, where the former overItopubllcaiiHCarry Nevada.
I
placed in the hands of Cameron Currie, Messmann. who bad lodged with Hie came a Republicanpluralityof 11,790
Reno,
Nev., Npv. 9.— About one-third
a prominent Detroit broker, and pro- family. The only motive that can be two years ago and won by about 3,000.
of the vote in counted here. Everything
moter, who has recently financ'.ered sevaacignedfor the murder is robbery. The state legislaturewill be Republic- points to McMillan's. Republican, eleceral mine deals involving millions of
Bahls was known to save his money, an on Joint ballot by thirty-two votes, tion, as well as the Republican legisladollars. A cash capitalof at least $3,and quite a large amount was found, insuring the election of a Republican tlvo llnl/t,*
000,000 will be necessary to operate the
on the prisoner. Mortgage documents'to succeed Senator Edward Murphy, Jr.,
mine on a large scale.
A Narrow Fscupe.
and bonds were found strewn about on the expirationof his term on March

state of collapse.Shortly before 2 p.

ruins.
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Twelve Dead Now on the List.

S.-The terribly mangled
body of the twelfth victim of Saturday's theatre collapse was taken from
the ruins of Wonderland yesterday. It
was that of Charles Mielke. a laborer.
Alphone De Man, a member of the firm
which had the contract for roofing and
fireproofingof the structure, asserts
that one of his men discovered that one
of the roof trusses had deflected an
‘ inch and a half, but that the man considered it was only a ''settling" of the
Detroit. Nov.

Thankful words svviUen hy Mrs. Adw
the house. The Bahlses were reported 3, 1899.
Thu State Legislature.
! E. Hart, of Groton, S D., ‘ Was
taken
to be worth about $10,000. Bahls was 76
The state senate will stand twentyu j,a(i co](i which settled
1 ‘ on my
years of age and his wife 65.
seven Republicans to twenty-threelungg, cough set in and finally terminMO H EGAN’S VICTIMS
| '•^oni'ocratHi' u Democraticgain of nine. ate • in Consumption.Four doctors

j

&

.....

CO.

A. J.

CONTRACTORS

ARUHE.

WARD,

Contractor and Builder,

Republicans will have eighty-nine gave me up saying I could live but a
\
AND
| members of the assembly and the Dem- short time. 1 gave myself up to my
Saviour,
determined
if
I
could
not
stay
Newa York Nov. 9.— The bodies of oernts sixty-one. This Is a Republican
Has the best facilities for putwith my friends on earth, I would meet
eight of the passengers on the lost At
ting
in sidewalks- See his work
mv absent ones above. My husband
lantic finer Mohegan.iNJcked Oct. 14 1
of Georfie w. Eldrldge. eom- was ad ised to get Dr. King's New Disand get prices before letting
on the southwest coast of England, ai
,
f p,jbIit. WOrks, gave Roose- covery for Consumption, Coughs and
rived here in hermetically sealed cofPlans and Specifications
your jobs. All orders left with
it, a trial, took in till
fins on
j eight bottles. It lias cured me
and
Prepared.
Arthur Ward at Electric Car
reof structure.
*fj0verriorBlack, gave Tan
God I am saved and now a well
London. The remains are those of Mrs.
t, __ ..,..«.iii,7no.
Black
wi.mim
"
Trial
bottles
10e
Office or by either phone at
Cannot Awaken the Sleeper.
T. W. King of Nantucket, Mass., amL ,,,
Wyck a plui*ility of about 700. Black and healthy woman
FIRST-CLASS.
Niles, Mich., Nov. S.-The case of one of her sons: Mrs. Weller, mother carried it by 2.000. Roosevelt ran ahead and regular size f)0c and $1 00 guaranlouse will receive prompt attenMrs. King, also of Nantucket; L. N.| of Black's figures in Allagany by 200 teed or price refunded, at tin: drug
Charles Belote of Centervilleis attractstores of Heber Walsh, Holland, and
tion.
ing much atention. Last Thursday Luke and wife of Kingston, N. Y; Mrs. and in Broome by 2,500.
PRICES
Van
Dree
Son, Zeeland. 1
A. J.
morning there was an alarm of fire, and A. B. Grumbrecht of Stamford, Conn.;
ONE NEGRO CONGBFSSMAN.
Belote, a fireman, was among the first Mrs. L. S. Grandin, mother of Miss;
Contractor and Builder.
Maude
Roudebush,
the
opera
singer
of
to respond. After the fire Belote went
No Trouble Occurred at the North Carolina Flection.
home and laid down to rest. He fell Meadvllle, Pa., and Mrs. Sophia Cc
Tit East Fourteenth St.,
asleep and since then all efforts to Crane of California.
Wilmington.N. C., Nov. 9.-A11 fears Sixty acres of good land, good buildAgent
Stewart
of the Atlantic Transawaken him have been unavailing.
ings
brick
house.
Half
acre
orchard,
of negro domination in this state seem
Medical aid was useless and the doc- port company made the necessary ar-,
good water at both house and barn, 2
rangements
with
the
health author!- to have been unwarranted. The Demtors believe he will sleep himself to
miles from school,If miles from church.
ties for the transportationof the bodies ocratic legislative ticket is elected by
Located in township of Jamestown. .1
_
_
of the Mohegan’sdead to the different about 50,000. Seven white men are
miles from J)rentho. Good reasons for
Dnrneilto Death with Ills Shop.
parts of the country where the rela- elected to the superior court bench.
selling. Address or call on
Detroit. Nov. 7. - Patrick Murphy, tives reside.
John D. Bellamy, the DemocraticcanGeuhit Kkuithof,
aged 40, who lived alone in the rear of
didate for congress from this district,
Drenthe, Mich.
Wedding Instead of Suicide.
his blacksmith shop, corner of Chene
claims bis election over Oliver H. DockColumbus,
O., Nov. 9.-The sensationstreet and Michigan Central railroad,
ery of Richmond county, his Republic- 4-C Is Simply IndispensableYou certainly have the chance if you
was burned to death and Hie shop de- al attempt at suicide of Miss Rose an-Populist opponent, by over 6,000 maLauer
and
her
lover,
J.
E.
Klechner,
at
eat our fine meats.
stroytd by fire early yesterday. Neighjority.This district at the last election
bors who were aroused by the flames Cleveland, by jumping into the lake, gave the fusion candidate an enormous
We aim to have choice meats at all times
,J. B. RULING. Manager.
burst in the door of bis shop and saw will have a happy ending, and the majority. Reports indicate a Demo-Fine Roasts, Steaks, Fork, Veal, BaOffice Commercial Printing C<>
him through the smoke, apparently couple will be married.Charles Lauer, cratic majority in both branches of the
father of the girl has returned from
11)0 South Clark street,
unable to help himself. Me was a nacon, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
legislature.
!
Cleveland, where he left his daughter
Chicago, Nov. 24, '04.
tive of Huron county, Ontaria.
Eight Democratic congressmen are
Etc. Everythingbelonging in a firstrecovering in a hospital, and stated that
elected,the only Republicancongress- R. R. Phelps, Esq., City:
Canal to Connect Lukes.
class meat market. Prices as low as any.
the couple had decided to end their lives
Dear Sir— I wish to bear test imony to
Lansing, Mich.. Nov, 9.-Artie!es of together because Klechner'sfather, man conceded being George II. White,
We wish to let the people o
We pay the highest cash price for
association of the Lake Michigan and now deceased, exacted a promise from colored. In the Second district. The the great efficacy of your “Four C
Lake Superior Ship Canal and Dock his son not to marry until the death of election was quiet all over the state. remedy in throat and lung ailments. Holland and vicinity know that poultry.
company were filed with the secretary his mother, and he wanted to die rather The lower house of the legislatureIs As a rule I have been skeptical of the we are about to open a Marble
\VM. VAN DER VEERE,
of state. The original capital is $50.- than break the promise. The mother three-quarters Democratic, the senate merits ef proprietary medicines, but
Proprietor City Meat Market.
two-thirds.'
have to confess that a test of your and Stonecutting Shop for all
000. The company Is composed of Chi- has consented to the union. ^
“Four-C”
is convincing that at least
cago men whose object Is to construct
STONF’H I1FAVY VOTE.
kinds of Marble Monuments and East Eighth
50Diirfflat'*Glean On! a Village.
one ready-maderemedy is ready of use.
a canal from Lake Michigan to Lake
Kankakee.
Ills.,
Nov.
9.-Burglars,
Fleeted Governorof I’ennsylvnnlaby a My children ufll take it without the
Superior,between Delta and Alger
who left no clew to their Identity,
least objection from oldest to youngest,
Pluralityof 150,000.
counties.
cleaned out the little village of DanPhiladelphia.Nov. 9.-1 1 was nearly audit is particularly noticeable that
Failureat Detroit.
forth twenty miles south of this city
benefit is almost immediate. A single
Detroit. Nov. 5.— Thomas B. Rayl, on tile Illinois Central.The following 5 o’clockIn the morning before the re- dose will cheek most coughs in their
.
president of the T. B. Rayl Hardware safes were blown open: Sheldon bank, turns from the last Philadelphia ward beginning;it gives unbroken rest al
company, of this city, yesterday filed a loss unknown, the officialsrefusing to were received and the net result was night. In my family “Four-C'’ is simwill have a fine stock of
voluntary petitionin bankruptcy.His make a statement. It Is believed the almost as great a surprise to the Re- ply indispensable,and 1 recommend it
Indirect and contingent liabilities are safe contained at least $6,000 and was publicansus to the Democratsand ProMarble and Stone and will do
unqualllledly. Yo'us,
scheduled at $1,500,000and his assets at
cleaned out. Postoffice,loss $500 In hibitionists.When the ballots had been
about $12,000. I\ayl's petition In no way money and stamps. Cole ti Eagan s
counted It was found that Stone, Rep(This excellent remedy is for sale by
FIRST-CLASS
affects the business of the T. B. Rayl
grain office, loss about $75. The work bad carried the city by a pluralityof Martin it Huizinga, the druggists).
Hardware company.
appeared to have been done by experts. 83,900. which with ids pluralityIn the
at rcsonable prices. If there is
—IN
Surroundingcities are loklng for the Htate outside of Philadelphia county
Hon Kill* 1*1* Father Uy Accident.
For Heat.
anything in our line you want
Traverse City. Mich.. Nov. 8.— Word
will probably run the Republican pluA good house at No 147 West IHh
was received yesterday of the accidenrality for the head of the ticket up to street. Enquire at 142 West 1 Itb street.
MlnUlt'i’Commit* Kulnldi*.
call on us.
tal death of Judge Roscoe L. Corbett,of
Olathe. Kan.. Nov. 9.-Rev. R. E. 150,000 over Jenks, Democrat.
the ThirteenthJudicialdistrict His
I take great pleasure In recommendLate returns from the Twelfth conFall
How«ll of Decatur,Jll»..wan found
death was caused by an accidentaldls
dead In the Avenue hotel. Re had gressional district show that Stanley ing “Carter’s Caseara Cordial.” I concharge of a gun held by his son Father
committed uuiclde beenuze, on coming Davenport.Dcm., has probablybeen sider it a fine medicine for everything.
and son were on a deer hunting expedi- here to meet the; woman with whom electedby a small pluralityover Mor My children had eruptions on the face
B. Williams, Rep., the present i i-esulting from impure blood, I used one
tion at Trout lake.
he eloped from Warrcncburg.Mo., last gap
15 East Tenth Street,
Hummer, he found her living with her member. The other congressionalcan- or two bottles of the Caseara Cordial
Lifeboat of the Doty Found.
and
it completely cured them, the hudidates
remu
u
unchanged.
Opposite Public Schools.
Grand Haven, Mich., Nov. 7.— Life- htraband. The woman is* Mrs. Cora B.
mor left and their skin is without a
DolawuM! (ioui* Kciuilillcau,
boat No. 1 of the steamer L. R. Doty Henderoon.and s*he Is* the wife of a
TRIMMINGS
scar
I
have
also
used
it for other
Wilmington,Del- Nov. 9.— The re- members of my family as well as myself
was picked up on the beach two miles stockman She and Howell became ucfrom Grand Haven. It was In good con- quainte.I while he was holding a re- turns thus far received In Wilmington and am very much pleased with it. 1
Late to bed and early to rise, preAT TIU.
dition. All the wreckage which has vival at Warrenzburg and their elope- indicate that the Republicans have shall always keep it In the house.
pares a man for his homo in the f-kios.
come ashore at that point Is now be- mont canned a great scandal at the swept everything before them. J. F.
MRS D G ROY,
But early to bed and a Little Early Ritime.
Hoffeeker.Republican nominee for conlieved to be from the Doty.
Whiting, lad.
ser. the pill that makes life longer and
KiesH. has been elected by over J.OOO For Sale by Heber Walsh, druggist.
Ulff Price for a Neat.
Hchoonrr Will He a Total Wrack.
better and
L Kramer.
Republican legislature
Ludlngton. Mich.. Nov. S.-The schoonNew York. Nov. 9.-8tockExchange plurality.
has
been
elected, which means a Re\T THE I'AKI.oUS OF
er D. S. Austin lies on the beach a pent m are quoted at $'25,6UObid. The
|)r. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. -Rev.
Fine livery rigs at reasonableprices
publican successor to United States
quarter of a mile north of the piers and advance thlz price, which Is the
W.
II. Main, pastor of the Baptist
will be a total wreck. Bhe lias a cargo highest In fourteen years. Is ascribedto Senator Gray.
Emanuel church, Buffalo, gives strong at L. A. Stratton’s.
of bulk salt for Joy Morton A: Co., of prosperous business In Wall street. The
Noiitli CarolinaReturn*.
testimony for and is a firm believer in
Chicago, and that will also be lout
high record price for Stock Exchange
Charleston.S. C- Nov. ».-There was Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. He
Diphtheriareliev' d in twenty min*
peats is $34,500, which was paid In Ocno opposition to the regular Demo- bad tried many kinds of remedies with- ut*** Almost mirueulmt*. Dr 1 bomDoily from the Wrecked Doty
tober. 1881. l»y George B French for his cratic state nominees. Wllbam H. El- out avail. “Aftee using Dr. Agnews,
as’ Hchetric Oil At any *liug
Ftnnvllle. Mich.. Nov 8 -Tli*- bodv
peat. The membership cost Mr. French lerbe. silver Democrat,was re-elected, Catarrhal Powder I whs benetltted at
of Lawrence Goss, Bay (.' ty.
f
$1,000 more, representing the Initiation with the completestate ticket. No once.'’ are his words It is a wonderful
the steam barge I) 'ty. 'I ' • I • 1 •'
Holland.
fee. The low record price, which was senator Is to be elect'd by the n*xt Ice- 1 remedy. It releves instantly.—"0. One Minute Cough Cur**, ct :hth St
at Gang s. The nnti.e w:
mat is whut U was maUc tor.
touched about five years ago. Is $13,500.
'Sold
by
Heber
Walsh.
kerchief. He had on
• r''vDodloi of Fight Drowned Americans
Drought Homo for
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FARM FOR SALE.
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Marble and Granite

.

Monuments

St.

_

STONE

WORK

FOR BUILDINGS.
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Latest Styles

burglars.

WORK
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and Winter

Posthumus

__

&

Boss

C

Millinery
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______

wiser.

A
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WERKMAN
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lowest prices,
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Ottawa County
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Sec. of

ELECTIONS.
In

817: Lock-

ft)

Sweet

Tuesday resulted

olectlon on

State -Stearns\

wood (D) 008;
(Pop) I; Friesema(L)

!

^

15; Borough (VI

4.

the republican ticket winning by good
Treasurer— Steal (R)82fl; Smith (D)
Published ETery Krlilny, hi UolUml.MlohlKHU,
majorities. The vote polled In tho city 501; King (P) 14; Shivers (L) 4.
OFFICE, WAVERLY FLOCK, EIGHTH ST. was light, only 1878 votes being cast.
Auditor- Dix (R) 824; Friable (D)
Termsof Subsorlntlon,ll.M i>er year, or tl per Tho vote on governor is as follows:
500; Andrew (P) 13; Malone (Pop) 1;
year If paid in advance.
AdrertlsInK lutes made known on Application

IMngreo (H)— First ward 182; Second
80;

rtr

Third

Fourth

108;

158; Fifth

red at the pout ofltceat Holland,
TO?.
Mien., for trankiulRhiouthrmiKhthe malU a*
second class matter.
Whiting (D)— First 160;

SO-

Knte

NOVEMBER

Chcover

Attorney Gen.— Orren (R) 820: Hawley (D) 502.

Second

01;

Third 100; Fourth 107; Fifth 43-027.

4, 1898.

BARGAINS

Lumvot(L)4

Supt. of Public Instruction— Ham

mond

(R) 822: Evert (D) 400.

First 3: Second 3;
liahmco of Statu ticket about same.
Third 8; Fourth 1; Fifth 3-18.
Tohof failing In HAS.
On
tho revision of tho constitution
Kasseler (L) First 2; Second 0; Third
Ik la interesting to uoto in Smollett1!
there
were 008 “yes” and 403 "no”
"Travels Through Franco and Italy" 3; Fourth 1; Fifth 1-7.
votes.
On most every office there wore
On the rest of the Statu ticket the
that when the novelist was making an
all the way up to 50 blanks.
excursion in March, 1705, from Nico vote was:
Tho vote on congressional, legislaacross the Maritime Alps to Turin ho
Lieut. Gov.— Robinson (R) 809; Mcdescended the Piedmonteseslope of the Donald (D) 573; Clarke (P) 10; Randall ture and county ticket by wards is as
Col dt Tend* toward Cuueo ou a tobog- (Pop) 1; Dugrey 24.
follows:
gau.
“Having/ reached the topof the mountain," ho tells us in letter 88, “we
prepared for descending on the other
side by the lozo, which is an occasional
sledge made of two pieces of wood, carried up by the codlants (local guides)
for the purpose. I did not much relish
this kind of carriage,especially as the
mountain was very steep and covered
with such a thick fog that we could
hardly see two or three yards before us.
Nevertheless our guides were so confident and my companion, who had passed the same way ou other occasions, so
secure -that I ventured to place myself
ou this machine, one of the coulunts
standing behind mo and the other sitting before mo ns the conductor, with
his feet paddling in the snow, in
order to moderate the velocity of its

descent. Thus accommodated,wo descended the mountainwith such rapidity that in an hour wo reached Liraou.
Hero wo waited two full hours for the
mules which traveledwith the servants
by the common road."

(1’)—

3**:

£2
Pi

/

229
116

Congressman ...........

99 231
82

127

170
155

42
80

90 221 107
Sheldon ................221
State Senator .......... Muntimr ............... 121
85 134 155
220 93 234 171
State Legislature....... ] Sttf1()ge................ 122 87 120 151
283 112 248 179
.
iVnnRv.J ...........
Sheri 11 .................
112 70 110 145
212 100 227 175
.
I Hovt. ............
Clerk ........... ......
131
81 130 147

.
.

41
83

89
88
38
82
40
85
39
82

...

.....

226 98 224 175
118 82 120 147
222 99 234 173
Treasurer ..............
120 82 128 149
McBride. .............. 206 87 225 184
139 140
Van Eyck ..............
89 205 155
Koilen*. ................. 212
132 91 230 108
Court Commissioners...
226 99 156 174
117 82 131 147
209 94 ,220 107
Mastenbroek ..........
Kramers ............... 135 37 143 152
218 100 237 173
123 79 120 149
223 100 237 172
;
bUrVCy0r ............... ’( Digger .............I.. 118 81 120 150
Register of Deeds .......

FOURTH

WARD.

This is simply tobogganing used as a
practicalmeans of transit for traveler
in the Alps.— Chambers’Journal

81

THIRD

WARD.

41

82
43
75
40
79
41

80
44

82
39
82
40

SECOND

WARD.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
CONGRESS.

An Improved Clncmntoicrnph.

..... 7..
3 12 It.

r.Gth Mississippi
Missouri .....
I
Montana ........

O

»
?

3

—

?
O
^
c »
a n
7 B

.

2

1

—
—
—
—

.

1

.

.

.

.

' 1, ..
Nebraska ____ 4
2
Nevada .......... 1
N. Hampshire 2 .. ..
New Jersey .
3 .
•.

.

5
New York....15 10
N’th Carolina 1 8
.

1 .

North Dakota

.

Ohio .........15
Oregon ...... 2
Pennsylvania. 21

.

2

..

3

..
..

9

..

8

..
.

,i
..

1
15
2
27
2

Washington.. 2
West Virginia S

8’

..

2

8

..

1 12

..

1

—

1 ..

..

1

45c

a

...
..

92 157 8

39c a Yard

Yard

For Fine Black Serges' and Cassimeres, that are
worth up to 75c a yard, and for Fancy
Goods formerly sold at 48c, 59c
and 69e a yard.

yard.

is

what we guarantee

have made Special trade winning prices

shield fronts,

Underwear.

in

to our

customers.

every department during this Dress

new

dart

Children’sReefer Coat, storm

sleeves, full fancy lined. sty-

collar, heavy

lish, serviceable,and well

special price .............. i.gf)

chinchilla,

made, only ............... $5.00
9c Women's Jackets, many styles
19c
for a selection,new 11 y or
10
Special
Women’s Fleeced Lined, at
shield front, red, black or
Men’s
Mitten’s, per pair ..... 8c
39c, 24c and ..............19c
fancy all-silk lined, worth
205 125 27 Men’s Heavy Grey Underwear
from $12.50 to $15.00, only 9.75 Men 's Lined Muleskin Mitts . 23c
each only .............
19c
Men’s Jersey Overshirts ..... 25c
Children’s Fleeced Lined,

4

.

Total..

21c a

V'

Yard

13c a

40c a yard.

Men’s Fleece Lined, the 50c
kind, each only ........... 39c

10

7;

10c a Yard

Goods Slaughter.

12

10 ..

Wisconsin....

Wyoming

;

Yard

21c a Y ard

We

Vermont... . 2
Virginia .......

21c a

The lowest prices any store can make/

7

I

quick.

1

..

.

!

..

.

Utah ............

Sale

The

An

0

..
.

Goods

Special Dress

810
522
785
530
801
525
800
The Greatest Values ever offered in new seasonableand up-to-date goods.
487
700
opportunity you cannot afford to miss.
price on every piece of Dress
535
828 Goods in our store has been cut and cut hard, so as to make them move
Black
500
810 Dress Goods, Fancy Goods, Flannels and all other piece dress goods meet with the same
520
784 fate. They must go fast. Time in which to sell them is short.
550
730
007
783
518
For Fancy Dress Goods, sold formerly for 124c to
770 For All-Wool and Silk-Mixed Goods, worth from 29c
22c a yard. New Fall styles.
511
to 39c a yard. This Fall’s pattern.
810
510
814
515
For 36-inch Black Cassimere and other Colored
For All-Wool 3G-inch Dress Flannels, worth 27c to
Goods, that are worth twice this price.

For Fancy Dress Goods, sold formerly for 35c to

2

28

.

r

..

..

0

. 7

So’h Carolina.
Tennesee .....
Texas ........1

.

..

Rhode Island. 2 ..
South Dakota 2 ..

2

!

§1

w >

7 ..
3 12

FIRST

WARD.

A decided Improvement In the cinemato-1890-1898graph lias been made by MM. Paul Mortier and Cheil-Hosseau,
at any rate from
rj)?
tbo scientillopoint of view. It permits of
=§
<
the synthesis of movements much mom
c .
£• 0
perfectly than cinematograph* In uiw, ow-? 0
ing to the greater numborof images which
9 ...... 8
1
it passes before the oyo in a short lime. Alabama .....
. •
.
0 ...... (i
Twenty-fiveimages are generally given in Arkansas .....
2
0
.... 3 2
1
a second, but the alethorama,as the new California
• •
.. ..
2
instrument Is called, gives as many as Colorado .....
.... 4 ..
2,000. In it the film moves continuously, Connecticut. . •i
. #
and the light is reflectedthrough it from Delaware ..... i . • ...... 1
2 ..... 2
« series of Inclined mirrors. — London Florida .......
11 ..... 11
Georgia ......
Globe.
i
.. ..
Idaho ........
Aitncs nn sieimiatiipN.
8 .... 17 4
i
Formerly the ashes on steamshipswere Illinois ....... 14
4 .... 9 4
gathered into great cans, hoisted to the Indiana ...... 9
.
decks with more or less difficulty and Iowa ......... 11 • • .... 11 ..
0
2 ..
thrown overboard. Among the now de- Kansas ....... 7 . .
o .... 4 7
9
.
vices for labor saving in this direction is a Kentucky
.
0 ...... 0
shoot into which a very strong air current Louisiana
.... 4 ..
is forced. The ashes aro placed in tills Maine ........ •i
4
2 .... 6 ..
shoot as they accumulate and are almost Maryland
.
3 .... 12 1
instantly blown through this conductor Massachus’tts 10
12
.
....10 2
into tho sea. Tho amount of labor saved Michigan
by this means can scarcelybo appreciated Minnesota. ... 7 ... .... 7 ..
• •
by thoso who have not waUcbed tho wearisome dragging of the enormous quantity
Cannot Awaken (he Sleeper.
of refuse from tho furnacesin steamships
Niles, Mich., Nov. 8.— The case of
and largo plants of this description.— New
Charles Belote of Centervilleis attractYork Ledger.

EVER OFFERED

Boys’

“

“

only

“

Bargains.
.

Ladies’ and

Dntiglttcrsof the Confederacy.

Misses’ Men’s Caps, extra value ..... 19c
Hot Springs. Ark., Nov. 9.— The fifth
German Knitting Yarn,
*
Tailored
ing much atention. Last Thursday annual convention of the United
SIX MilN FATALLY HURT.
morning there was an alarm of fire, and Daughters of the Confederacy opened
pound
...................
52e
The very Latest Styles, direct
here with a large attendance of dele- All-Wool Hose, full seamless,
'Boiler Explosion Caused by the Natural Belote,a fireman, was among the first
from factory.
gates. The formal opening took place
Men’s Duck Coats, special .... 69c
a
22c
value,
for ........... 13c
to respond. After the fire Belote went
Disaster Gas.
In the tastefullydecorated parlors of
home
and
laid
down
to
rest.
He
fell
25
Men’s Winter Suits, at. . ..$4.8(>
Bellalre, O., Nov. 1.— -An explosion at
Womens’ Bouele Jackets,
the Arlington hotel. Mrs. Kate Cabell Fleeced Lined, extra line,
11 a. m. yesterday in the main boiler asieep and since then all efforts to Currie of Texas, national president, preworth 25c, special price ____ 15c
room at the liellaire .Steel company's awaken him have been unavailing. siding. The opening session was largeCotton Hose, formerly 12c,
furnace, demolished the entire building Medical aid was useless and the doc- ly occupied with routinework.
15c and 1 Sc a pair, special
and fatally ii.jured and scalded six tors believe he will sleep himself to
Presidentlu Washington.
men. The disaster was caused by the death.
price to close, per pair.
. 8c Men's Black Beaver Coat, well
explosion of natural gas that escaped
Washington, Nov. S.— The presidenThe Best Kinds and -Makes at
made, well lined, worth
liurned lo Death with HU Shop.
tial party reached Washington on- the
from a main and collected in the top of
Detroit.
Nov.
7. — Patrick Murphy,
$7.5(1.
special
price
......
$4.95
return
from
Canton
at
7:J5
o’clock
In
the boiler house.
a Very Low Price.
The injured are: Austin Bishop, Thus. aged -10, who lived alone in the rear of tho morning. At severalpoints on the
Quilts. Men's Fine Kersey Coats, half
his
blacksmith
shop,
corner
of
Chene
road up to tho hour of retiring, the
“Woodrum, John Murray. Fred and
silk lined, newest make, real
Women's Shoes, special, all
Charles Glatzer. and Bert Conroy, all of street and Michigan Central railroad, president received AssociatedPress 10-4 Tan Blanket, stripped on
value $12.50. special price. 8.75
shoes formerly $1.69 to
was
burned
to death and the shop de- election bulletins and repeatedly exwhom were caught under failing wall?
ends, worth 50e, per pair
stroyed by fire eafly yesterday. Neigh- pressed his gratification at the results
Children’s Overcoats, fancy
$2.50, reduced for this sale
and scalded by escaping steam.
special price ..............37c
bors who were aroused by the flames in severalof the states where the conplaids with cape, for only.. 1.19
to .......................$1.39
Omaha ExpositionClosed.
burst in the door of his shop and saw test had been the hottest.
Omaha, Nov. 1. — The trans-Missis- him through the smoke, apparently
British Protectorate Over Egypt.
sippi and Internationalexposition unable to help himself. He was a naSpace will not admit of our quoting all prices in one issue, in fact only a very few,
London, Nov. 9.— The Echo, an afterclosed at midnight last night. The clos- tive of Huron county, Ontaria.
noon
newspaper
of
this
city,
declares
ing hours of the enterprise were the
Canal to Connect Lukes.
that the Marquis of Salisbury,at the but remember, that we never quote a price for a day nor a limited time, we sell goods
most brilliant in the history of the five
Lansing,Mich., Nov. 9.— Articles of lord mayor’s banquet, will certainly anmonths' exposition.It is estimated that
associationof the Lake Michigan and nounce a formal British protectorate at the price advertised until sold out.
75, COO people crowded the grounds, yesterday. Up to yesterday morning 552, :W8 Lake Superior Ship Canal and Dock over Egypt.
people had registeredat the turnstiles, company were filed with the secretary
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
so the grand total will considerablyex- of state. The original capital Is |50,ceed COO, COO. The exposition was a 000. The companyTs composed of Chifinancial success, something over $100,00) cago men whose object is to construct
Ex-Lieutenant GovernorByron Wesremaining to be divided among the a canal from Lake Michigan to Lake ton of Massachusetts died at his home
Superior, between Delta and Alger in Dalton.
stockholders.

Womens’ Hose.

Overcoats.

.

.

per

Jackets.

Shoes and Rubbers.

.

Blankets and

.

2,

*

•

2,

THE BOSTON

counties.

The engine on a Baltimore and Ohio
Mount Vernon,
Detroit. Nov. 5.— Thomas B. Rayl, O. The engineer was seriouslyinjured.
presidentof the T. B. Rayl Hardware
A crusade against American chewing
company,of this city, yesterday filed a gum has started in in London, the
voluntary petition In bankruptcy.His health authorities issuing a warning
F. S.
M. D.
indirect ami contingent liabilitiesare against its use.
scheduled at $1,500,000and his assets at
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Berkler and two
Physician and Surgeon.
about $12,000. Rayl’s petition In no way small children were injured in a runaffects the business of the T. B. Rayl
away at Warsaw, Ind. Mr. Barkler
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES
Hardware company.
will die.

Glaceil-StoiiRwnre Combine.

LEDEBOER,

York, Nov. 1.— The general executive committee of the National Civil Service Reform league has addressed
a memorial to President McKinley, protesting against the withdrawal of a
large number of government positions
from the list of offices now firotected by
the civil service rules.

A Narrow EKcapn.
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada
E. Hart, of Groton, S D., ‘'Was taken
with a bad cold which settled on my
lungs, cough set in and finally termin-

i in Consumption.Four doctors
gave me up saying I could live but a
short time, 1 gave myself up to my
Saviour, determinedif I could not stay
with my friends on earth, I would meet
my absent ones above. My husband
was ad ised to get Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds. I gave it a trial, took in all
eight bottle!. It has cured me and
thank Cod I am saved and now 21 well
and healthy woman." Trial bottles 10c
and regular size .Vie and *1 (X) guaranteed or price refniidoil. a! .In- drug
store* of H»*l> r W'uNIt. Holland, and
Van lire'- k So?:, '/ •'•uv'
!

j

of lives sacrificed 1 i . .> ai. I)/.
Wood's Norway Unn- S>
colds— cures big cold- om. down to Hie
very verge

L

oi

;

EXTRA!

Experimentsmade

—

<

,

consumption.

Father by Aeelilent.

SY-RE-CO

ate

iii

III#

Word an

They Oppoito Rack ward Stop*.

ruo

in Paris show that
OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
electricwagon costs 47 per cent,
Traverse City, Mich., Nov. 8.—
Night calls promptly attended to.
was received yesterday of the acciden- less to run than a horse wagon and 32
per cent, less than a petroleum motor.
tal death of Judge Roscoe L. Corbett,of
Office over Drey man's Store, corner
Claude Brnnton, convicted of the
the Thirteenth judicial district. His
death was caused by an acctdeutaldis- murder of John Lynn, was sentenced Eighth street and Central Avenue,
charge of a gun held by his son Father at Portland.Ore., to hang Dec. 23.
where he cun be found nigh* and day.
and son were on a deer hunting expediRear Admiral Walker, retired,al7-1 i
tion at Trout lake.
though well on the rood to CO, Is an
ardent lover of field sports of all kinds
Lifeboat of the Doty Founil.
Does your Stomach trouble you? Are your
and is an expert cyclist.
ilowelnregular? Are you Ifilllous?
Grand Haven, Mich., Nov. 7.— LifeJ. W. Averlll, n whoU-salo fish dealboat No. 1 of the steamer L. R. Doty
er at Cleveland, O., filed a voluntary
was picked up on the beach two miles
ItllllousncsN. ileitdachu.
bankruptcypetition. Assets, $C1„G47; 25c per bottle ut Heber Walsh's Drug Store.
from Grand Haven. It was in good conliabilities,$43,622.
dition. All the wreckage which has
The most costly piece of railway line
come ashore at that point Is now beIn tho world is that between the Man- Notice of Collecthum of Di'lliuiuvutElectric
lieved to be from the Doty.
Light Rills.
sion House and Aldgate stations,In
Mclioonar Will Re a Total Wreck.
London, which required the expendiNotice is hereby given, That after the
Ludington, Mich., Nov. 8.— The schoon- ture of close upon £2,000,000 a mile.
first day of November, 1898, the City
er D. H. Austin lies on the beach a
A practical gift to the poor of Wash- Marshal will make only one presentaquarter of a mile north of the piers and
ington is that of 1,000 cords of wood tion of Electric light bills to tho light
will be a total wreck. She has a cargo
consumer: that if an electriclight bill
by Pierre Waggaman of that city.
of bulk salt for Joy Morton & Co., of
The
queen
of Holland Is a Presbyte- is not paid forthwithupon presentaChicago, and that will also be lost.
rian and worshipsin the new church tion, the Marshal will serve notice upBody from the Wrecked Doty.
on tho light consumer failing to pay
of Amsterdam.
Fcnr.vlIJc. Mich., Nov. 8.— The body
George Yost, a young farmer living upon presentation to the effect that his
of Lawrence Goss, Bay City, steward of
near Beloit, WIs., had his left arm cut light bill will be deposited in the City
Clerk's office for collection;that if said
the steam barge Doty, floated ashore off in a corn sheller.
bill is not paid at tho City Clerk’s office
at Ganges. The name was on his handIn some parts of Italy the governkerchief. He had on a Doty life pre- ment has to spend $3,000to collect $2,000 within ten days after service <4 and notice, ten percent for collectionwill be
•orth of texas.
added thereto: and. that if raid bill is
Si rthing. healing, cleansing. I)
----- — -----not paid ut I he end of tile current
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is th<* impla- Y< nr- of sufferin'! relievedin a nipht month, the Sio)*,rinteml"n’is authori-neiny of Mires, hurusttiiU wounds. ; I teiiinirpilch yie! . ati. <•, t .iiie t wa- ized to cut o!T tli . invn*
it never fails Ui cure Piles. Von may I tive propei-tictof Doan's Ointment,
Wil».ia;.» O. Van Euk.
rely upon
L. Kramer. Xevcf fails. At unj drug store, 5fic.
Clerk of the Board oi Public Works.

Son Kill#

New

“Little Cold*'' neo-leet-d-thousands

train ran off the rails at

Failure at Detroit.

Akron, O., Nov. 1,— Success has at last
Crowned the effortsof the promoters
of the combination which has for its
purpose the controlof the productionof
White, black and salt glazed stoneware
in the United States and the fixing and
maintaining of prices. Three meetings
recently held in Chicago, Cleveland and
Akron resultedIn a trust being formed
along the lines of the nail trust. Twenty-six concerns are interested In the
combine.

|

It.

We

are

now selling Barn Shingles at the low price of

80 cents

Maws:

PER THOUSAND.

We

also have the

XX

and No.

1

Shingle at

*

90 cents
To

$1.00 per

We
Maple

.....

R.
Two

Quantity.

also have a large and complete stock of
)

Yellow Pine

J.

Thousand. Price depends on

f

FLOORING

l"n,iteP“
Hemlock

/

KLEYN ESTATE

Blocks East of Walnii-Dcltoo .Mine— near the Water Tower.

n

one on the barn.
watch the effects and report

mill on the house and

We

later on.

OTTAWA COUNTY.
2BSLAND.

Others

.

From

.

.

Born

May

the

Richard Wagonaar returned from tlio
Grand Rapids carnival.
Halloween was celebrated here to its

Zeeland Record.

to Mr. uiul

Mrs. P. Wlonemfi,

fullestextent.

last Friday— u boy.

be good, but

why experiment

Bon KainpR is in ClovordaloIn
John

When

man

ft

la

G ooz

on expects to move

Coroner Yates nml Dr. Schouten cf

tlio

Holland passed through tills place last
Tuesday on their way to Olivo Center.

interests uf the Zeeland Brick Co.

when you know that

will

Ills

Editor Van Soheiven spoke at Olive
Center last Tuesday. The subject wo
Mrs. John Westvoor left Tuesday could not learn, but it might have been
morning for Elgin, 111., to meet her son “Calvinism,"
John, who Is expected home soon from
F. Amoldlnk of Crisp Is seriously ill,
Porto Rico.
ami Ids recovery’is very doubtful.
Little Frankie Van Broe had about
Henry Veldhecr, the 10 year old son
an eighth of an inch cut otT his linger
of tlio widow Hasevoord, died suddenly
Wednesday. Ho was experimenting
Wednesday evening. Ho bad been an
with his father's eigar cutter.
invalidfor a long time but bis death
Messrs. .1. and B. Veneklascnmade a was unexpected.
business trip to Caledonia Monday.
Mrs. H. Do Kruif, Sr., of Zeeland died
While thore they purchased a line
Thursdayevening. She was 74 yearsold.
team of horses for tlio Zeeland Brick
family to Fillmore In tlio near future.

struck down by a
poisoned arrow tipped with the venom
of the deadliest of
serpents, he knows
that his time has come. Death is only a
question of moments; but not one man in a
thousand realizesthat when a little extra
bile Rets into his blood his whole system is
being poisondjust as truly ns if a venomAbsolutely Pure
tipped arrow was sticking In his vitals.
Rattlesnakepoison is a good deal quicker than bile-poison but the latterwill do
Every sack and barrel warranted.
just ns deadly work if it keeps on accumulating in the system. Probably two- Company.
ROYAL BAKIN9 ROADIR CO., RIW YORK.
NOORDELOOB.
thirds of the cases that end in consumption
Wo are happy to report that John
Hold over from Inst week.
begin with “liver complaint" and indigoslion. These troubles would never get ns Boone of Grand Rapids, who was danLast week Mrs. A. Schaap visited her
far as consumption if Dr. Pierce's Golden gerously ill at last week’s writing, is
sister Mrs. J. Van Bovon at Holland.
12:i, Dorgan 37; Plngree,Buskerk and
Medical Discovery was used before the improvingnicely and there are again
The people of our school district No. Klomparens ran b.-biml their ticket
bile-poisoning got fairly under way. This
hopes for his recovery.
remarkable “Discovery"invigorates the
10 have now the privilege of obtaining while Whiting, Snubbing and Oliver
John Hui/.ingawent to Holland a book of the librarywhich arrived at ran ahead of their ticket.
torpid liver and gives it power to filterthe
poisons out of the system rapidly and Thursday to visit with Ills son and at the new school house Monday.
thoroughly.
the same time take in the democratic
Mrs. A. Vogel is visiting relativesat
Common Council.
It strenifthcns the digestive fluids and rally, with Geo. R. Perry as speaker.
enables them to make rich red nourishing Mr. Huialngiiwas appointedas one of Coopersvillo.
Holland. Mich., Nov. 9. IHM.
blood; it builds up healthy muscle, steady
Grace Bos left for Missouri to learn
tills
gathering.
tbo'vico
presidents
of
ll
The
common
council
nu t punuiantlo adjournnerve force and enduring strength.
the art of photography.
Held over from Inst week.
ment and wan culled to order by the mayor
The experienceof Mr. Val Burkard, living at
65 Mohr A vc., Buffalo. N. Y., is given hi his own
Miss Kate Rooks of East Holland Mrs. J. De Kooyor of Holland v sited The clerk reportedthat no objection*had l>ecn
6
words: " Five weeks ngo I followedyour advice
her aged mother, Mrs. W. Ver Hey, filed In hl«oMceto the pluiiR,e«tlinate, diagram,
and look two bottles of l)r. Pierce's Golden Med- called on friendsMonday.
ical Discoveryand also two bottles of he ‘ PleasBorn to our supervisor,Wm. D. Van who is slaying with Mr. and Mrs. L. profile mid aascRRtnentdistrict for the proposed
nut Pellets.'I considernijflelfentirely cured,
Improvementof Seventhstreet from centre of
Rous
Loo and wife, Saturday—a girl.
as there have been no eruptionssince I finished
J. Westrato and John Dlepenhorst Mill street to West Michigan Furniture factory
the last bottle. I think It is the greatest remedy
After Nov. 1st tlio bank will close at
on the globe for blood and digestive disorders.
are husking corn for M. Westrato at and that he had given notice of the same by
My appetite increasedwonderfully aud I have 4 p. m., this being one hour earlier
publicationfor two weeka In the Holland City
Crisp.
nlso gained flesh. I would like eveiybody to than its usual closing time.
know the true value of Dr. Pierce's medicines
Our assistant school teacher Francis News.
Johannes Van der Wolde will live in
ns I nm confidentby persistentuse they cure nil
Bos
commenced teaching school last Ry Aid Gecrllnus,Resolved. That the grade of
ailments for which they arc recommended.
the new house that is being built by
Seventh street from centre of Mill street to West
FOR
Monday.
No household should he withouta relia- Win. Mauritz, opposite S. Browers.
Michigan furniturefactorybe establishedaccorPhilip Vogel left for Grand Rapids.
ble doctor’s.book. Send 21 one-cent stamps
John Pyl, the Implementdealer, will
ding to profile prepared by the city surveyor.
for Dr. Pierce’s toco-page " Common Sense
Somebody
is lonesome.
Further,That grading,gravelingand Improvbuild a now ware house .‘12x110 next to
Medical Adviser" to the World’s DispenElders P. Heyboer and J. Jongekryg ing of .Seventh street from centre of Mill street
sary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. the machine shop of Van Eyck Bros.
A heavier cloth-bound volume 31 stamps.
The meat market of C. Bouwens is and deacon A. Dieponborst attended the to West Michigan furniture factory be ordered
elassis of the Christian Reformed in accordance with resolutionpassed by council
nearing completion and when finished
church at Zeeland.
Sept 20, IBflt.— Prevailed,all voting yes.
it will be as neat and convenient a marOur goods will bear comparison with any to be had at the
Last Sunday while Mrs. P. Heyboer, The clerk reportedthe following bids for the
ket as there is in town.
AGED COUPLE MUHDERED.
Sr., was stepping from the buggy at the Improvementof Seventh street:
Miss ChristinaVan Eenenaam reprices.
H. Oosting,cut per cubic yard 04c, ditlclt fill
church, she fell and broke her arm near
Trniii|i Acctuud of Ivilllug John ItahU turned last Saturday after a two weeks'
per cubic yard 134c. gravel per cubic yard 4t»c.
the
wrist.
The first thing a man wants to consider in selecting goods
visit with friends and relatives at Grand
nml Wife.
The “Halloween hoboes" did not for- all other work V>. Proposed suret ies R Weatveld
Manitowoc, Wig., Nov. S. — A double Haven and Muskegon.
is value— that is, he wants to be sure he is getting his monand .1 Weatveld.
get to do their part in this vicinity
The Zeeland Brick Co’s, ofllco has remurder occurred at Mishlcot, twelve
H Rlksen,cut pcrcubic yard 8c. difieit fill per
ey’s worth.
miles from hero. John Bahia and his ceived some more fixtures and now precubic yard 15c, gravel per cubic yard 55c. ProDRENTHE.
sents an entirely different appearance.
posed sureties II Roone and G .1 Itoonc.
wife, an old couple,were slain with an
Held over fnm last week.
We have bought our Underwear in case lots, direct from
Last Saturday a new counter rail and
Hy Aid Takken. That contract for improving
ax. Ernest Messman. a tramp. Is under
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Verhulston
desk was placed, extending the entire
the manufacturers. We can save you money in this line.
Seventh street from centre of Mill street to W est
arrest. Ho denies the crime, but h# width of the oflice and separating the Oct. 20— a girl.
Michiganfurniture factory be awarded to H
has bloodstains on his clothes.
Anna Van Spykor left homo and has
office proper from the public entrance.
We can surprise you with our low prices on
In the morning Albert Mundt visited A very large and convenientletter been employed as a domestic in Kala- Oosting as per his bid elatedNov. 9, 189s.— Prevailed, all voting yes.
the house and found the body of Mrs. cabinet and a typewriter desk, together mazoo.
Hy Aid Kuntcra,Resolved. That the board of
Bahls in her bedroom. Her head was with two private desks and large table
L. H. and Mrs. De Witt of Burnips assessors of Hollandbe instructed to make a
split open and her corpse was man- desk, makes this office up to date in
Corners were the guests of H. Essing. special assessment roll of West Seventh street
gled. In the barn the mangled body of every respect, and is something that
Mr. and Mrs. John Poppon. Sr., ex- special street assessment districtIn Hollandto
her husband was fu-nd. Ofllcors were the company not only but the village
pect to leave Drenthe to make Forest defray the cost and expense of grading, gravelSUITS,
at once notified : p.d suspicion fell on as well can be proud of.
ing and Improving Seventh street from centre of
Grove their future homo.
Messmann, who ..ad lodged with the
The Sure Lit Grippe Cure.
Nick Beyer spent Sunday with Mill street to West Michigan furniture factory
family. The only inotive that can be
as faros aame Is to be raised by special assessassigned for the murder is robbery. There is no use suffering from this friends in Graafschap.
ment: that in accordance with provisionsof 1 1Bahls was known to save his money, dreadful malady if you will only get
It is rumored that Rev. D. Drukker
of Holland It is further
and quite a large amount was found the right remedy. Your are having and family of Midland Park, New .lor- t!e X XVII of the charter
•
•• •
on the prisoner. Mortgage documents pain all through your body, your liver
“ill movu' l„'„“ »» Frida,. 11, .v!
and bonds were found strewn about is out of order, have no appetite,no life Drukker accepted the cull from our pro rata according to frontage upon all the lots,
the house. The Bahlses were reported or ambition, have a bud cold, in fact eonpregation a short time since, and is land* and premises abutting upon said part of
Seventh street included in said assessment disto be worth about $10.C00. Bahls was 76 are completely used up. Electric Bit- expeM ted to be installed as a legal oitrict as heretoforedetermined, each foot of fronlers are the only remedy that will give daine(i .)Ustor 0f 0Ur church on Sunday,
years of age and his wife 65.
tagq to be assessed alike unless on account of
you
vnu prompt
uromot and sure relief. They act Nov. 0.' We heartily w..ii.ninn
him
us
welcome him as
MOHEGAN’S VICTIMS ARRIVE*
directlyon your Liver, Stomach and our new leader and hope to prosper un- the shape or size of any lot an assessment for a
differentnumber of feet would be equitable:
Hod leu of Eight Drowned Americans Are Kidneys, tone up the whole system and der his guidance.
that the total amount to be assessedIn said spemake
you
feel
like
a
new
being.
They
Drought Homo Tor Hurinl.
The following comprises the report elal assessment district for the making of said
FOR MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN.
New York, Nov. 9.— The bodies of are*guarftnteedto euro or price refund- of Dist. No. 4, Overisel. for the month improvementshall be the amount contracted
ed. For sale at the drug stores of He- ending Oct. 28. Total enrollment84.
eight of the passengers on the lost Atfor by the common council Nov 9, 1898, to-wit:
bei- Walsh, Holland, and Van Breo &
The following have been neitherabsent 379 cubic yards of earth removed at d'.-e. i 21.61
lantic liner Mohegan. wrecked Oct. 14
Son, Zeeland.— 1.
nor tardy: Mary Kroenemeyer, Dora 409
’
deficit fill at 134C .......
on the southwest coast of England, argravel at 49c .......
Albers, Alice G. Albers, Currie Pol, ;C,sv‘
rived here in hermetically sealed cofOTTAWA STATION.
All other work ....................
nw
John
Uigterink,
Sena
Middleboek,
Anfins on the steamship Menominee,from
Held over from lust week.
Hats, Caps, and Gents’ Furnishings.
drew
Nyhuis.
Louis
Pol,
Hattie
F"lt
j •i-o^iher
with
incidentaN
tTC.aiutg to
London. The remains are those of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Dim; were guests
T. W. King of Nantucket.Mass., and of Amos Burch and family last Sunday Dick Harmsen. John Hurmsen, Sara) Th„t tiie u,ts. lands and premi-es thus 10 be
vv.(1 stmll be tho-e determined upon i-y th>
one of her sons; Mrs. Weller, mother night. They were on their way to see Nvhuis. and Arthur
Best quality of Rubber Boots and other Footwear.
of Mrs. King, also of Nantucket; L. N. Joseph Blaid of Osceola Co., a brother
ALLEGAn” COUNTY
Luke and wife of Kingston. N. Y.; Mrs. of Mrs. Van Dine.
. |ty Aid DeM. re li Kcsolwd.1 hat the city sure
A. B. Grumbreeht of Stamford. Conn.;
Fred Waffle and son arrived home
The Bicycle season is about over and we find we have a
Mrs. L. S. Orandin, mother of Miss last Friday from the ^outh Fred lias
Messrs. Crossman & Was put up a j vcylu 1* in-t meted ... stake ..ut th, work in confew Wheels left to be sold at your own prices.
Maude Houdebush.the opera singer of hud a very severe attack of typhoid fe- couple of tasty window signs for Mulder m-Hon with the grad imr. gran-: ng and nuprovMeadville. I’a.. and Mrs. Sophia C.
A Breaker Wednesday. Those are the ing Of Seventh street and that the city at.orney
ver and is badly run down, lie intends
Crane of California.
same parties who painted the new sign ! be ins'ructedl-.lraw up the nectary c.mtrac
FOR BARGAINS,
to stay with hm folks for an indefinite
Agent Stewart of the Atlantic Transfor Elferdink the Holland shoe dealer, hetween ll (»"stii'K«nd the.-uv ,.f lioUnd. amt
time.
port company made the necessary arEd. J. Van do,, Berg of Atwood and the nws-ary
,M
rangements with the health authori- Eugene Fellows, Jr., got two of his!
Sena All vrink of this .place ^ured a
matter of
ties for the transportationof the bodies lingers badly hurt last Saturday by a
«, Mxmata
of the Mohegan’sdead to the different r-et screw on a wind mill that was in marriage Iicmmo tl;« rariy part «f ll“c[ol,
»«* ‘•‘"“e'1
,
«* I'-veiiuu,r u,rt.
no,
parts of the country where the rela- motion.
One of our prominent young men and , . ^ v ^ ,^]vh ,.tlll|{aiiwH> on wests M- .-nth
Ben Weersing and best girl took in
39 East Eighth St., Holland.
tives reside.
withal an ardent politician phoned “P irvot lie referred to tire city
citv if.iorirey
attorney ami
and tire
the
the carnival at Grand Rapids.
Wedding Instead of Suicide.
severalof bis Holland friends on elec- commit’. cc on ‘'.rats ami brill-'----- I'urrie'l
Levi Fellows and wife went to Grand
tion eve to inquire “bow Burrows had
Columbus,O., Nov. 9.— The sensationAtljounred.
Rapids last week on business. He exal attempt at suicide of Miss Rose pects to stui t north hunting, Nov. 2.
run.” Cigars pleas ;.
Wm. O. Van v k. city c ork.
Lauer and her lover, J. E. Klechner. at
A heavy fall of snow Wednesday
Myron
Stevens and best girl took in
Cleveland, by jumping into the lake,
night gives the outside world a very
The sooner a cough oi- cold is cured
will have a happy ending, and the tne carnival at Grand Rapids.
wintery appearance. t
without barm to the sufferer Hie better.
Orrin Ludlow was called to Spring
couple will be married. Charles Lauer,
Lingering colds are dangerous. HackOAKLAND.
father of the girl has returned from Lake last week to attend the funeral of
ing cough is distressing. One Minute
...........
his
sister,
Mrs.
Dr.
Brown.
Cleveland,
where
he
left
his
daughter
...............
Mrs. P. Adams is improving.
Cough Cure quickly cures it. W hy
recovering in a hospital, and stated that
Miss Maria Fellows received a very
The Meyer family is also slowly re- suffer when such a cough cure is withthe couple had decided to end their lives nice bouquet of cosmos Wednesday
covering from their severe attack of in reach? It is pleasant to the taste.
of Fall
together because Klechner’s father, from Dr. Van den Berg of New HolL. Kramer.
typhoid fever.
now deceased, exacted a promise from land. They were very beautiful and
J. Masselink is also on the sick list
his son not to marry until the death of fresh for this time of the year. The
and his school was closed for a few days.
LOCAL_MARKETS. .
his mother, and he wanted to die rather doctor has a very nice assortmentof
He is recovering.
than break the promise. The mother (lowers and takes pride in them.
Priceal'ald to Farmers.
Mrs. L. H. De Witte received a meshas consented to the union.
PRODUCE.
O. A. Bailey went to Jenison Satursage from Grand Rapids last week in- Hotter, per lb ............................... 18
day, and on bis retut n bis daughter Iva
Burglar*Clean Out a Village.*
... 20
forming her that her mother had been EgKs.perdo* ..... 1W .........
are arriving daily. They are the attractive, satisfying,
Dried Apples, per lb ...................
Kankakee. Ills.. Nov. 9.— Burglars, accompaniedhim.
run
over
by
an
express
wagon
and
quite
g
quick-sellingkind, gathered from every part of the
oerbu.... ...... ..........
who left no clew to their identity, Baldwin Hadley who has been sick seriouslyhurt. She left for the city Potatoes,
751O80
Beans, hand picked, per bu ........
country.
especially invite attentionto our large
cleaned out the little village of Dan- for the last three months died Friday immediatelyand lias not yet returned. Onions ................................. . 25
as to to
Winter Apples-good ...
forth. twenty miles south of this city evening. Mr. Hadley is one of our old
and varied stock of COUCHES, EASY CHAIRS, and
Rev. Mr. Hall of the U. B. church
GRAIN.
on the Illinois Central. The following residents. He was 7!) years of ago. Six
OTHER CHAIRS, the well-madeand “SOLID COMgave a very interestinglecture on Jack- Wheat, per bu .............
safes were blown open: Sheldon bank, years ago he lost his wife, and since that
:
son prison last Sunday night. It was Oats, per bu. white ...................
FORT” kind, made in the best factories.
loss unknown, the officials refusing to time ho has made his homo with his
.35 to
very instructiveto those who have not Corn, per bu ...............
For a cheap Parlor Suite, we have one that is sumake a statement. It is believed the daughter, Mrs. Groves. Ho leaves a been through the whole institution. Harley,per 100 .................. .....
safe contained at L ast $6,000 and was large circle of relativesand friends to
perior to anything on the market. Our Chamber Suites
Mr. Hall strongly impressed upon the C^overSeed. per bu ......
cleaned out. Postoffice,loss $500 In mourn his loss. The funeral was held minds the causes leading to the con- Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers)
have no equal anywhere. Our increasingtrade proves
money and stamps. Cole & Eagan's at the Ottawa school house Monday finement of the inmates^ which he said
BEEF. FORK. ETC.
that purchasers recognize the superior inducements we
grain office,loss about $75. The work and the remains were interred at the
"to 8
Chickens, dressed,per lb.
at presi at numbered 815.
. to 14
offer.
Chickens, live, per lb
appeared to have been done by experts. Olive cemetery.
Spring
Chickens
live
Surroundingcities are loking for the
ANY PIECE OF FURNITURE MADE TO ORDER.
Rev. Lee, the M. E. minister, who
OVERISEL.
34
Tallow, per lb. .
5 to 7
burglars. _
has been on this circuit for the last two
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Koning of Parish, Lard, per lb ........
5 to 0
Beef.
dressed,
per
lb.
years was sent to Pentwater this fall. Kent county, spent a few days with
Minister Commit* Snlolde.
Fork, dressed,per lb
Shortly after bis arrival there ho was friends and relatives last week.
Mutton, dressed,per lb
Olathe. Kan., Nov. 9.— Rev. R. E.
rto.09
taken with typhoid fever and was not
Veal, per lb
•
-a
Howell of Decatur, Ills., was found
The
residence of John Nyhuis was , cm
Lamb ..................................
8
expected to recover, but they report
dead In the Avenue hotel. He had
consumed by lire last week Friday noon
FLOUR
AND
FEED.
him some better. He has a largo circommitted suicide because, on coming
with all the contents. The loss is about
Price to consumers
cle of friends and sympathizers on this
..........................
$7 to 18
here to meet the woman with whom
6700 and no insurance. A family of 8
circuit and his recovery is hoped for.
Flour, "Sunlight, ' patent, per barrel ........ 4 00
WELL-MADE FURNITURE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
he eloped from Warrensburg,Mo., last
small children is left homeless. While Flour "Daisy," straight, per barrel ..........4 20
Thomas Watson while driving a well the youngest child was only a few hours Ground Feed 87 per hundred, 10 50 per ton.
summer, he found her living with her
New Sutton Block, West Eighth
Holland, Mich.
husband. The woman Is Mrs. Cora B. struck a vein of water that flows out of old when tlio dwelling was burned. Corn Meal, unbolted, 85 pet hundred,16 00 pet
Henderson,and she is the wife of a the pipe a foot above the ground.
The mother and baby were carried to ton.

‘Sunlight’ and ‘Daisy’
ALWAYS MAKE GOOD BREAD.
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LOKKER & RUTGERS CO.

CLOTHING.

Boys’ Overcoats, Reefers,
AND REEFER

MEN’S AND BOYS’

*

and Overcoats,

Ulsters
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FINE WINTER SUITS

Pea Jackets, Rubber Coats, Duck Coats,
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Kroenemeyer.
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More and Better!
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Our Selections
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Westveld Furniture Co.

.........

Huy

St.,

Corn Meal, oolted 2.40 per barrel.

C. L. Waffle is confined to the house one of the neighbors and are doing Middlings.75 per hundred U OUpertou.
stockman. She and Howell became acBran 70per hundred, IS.OOperlou
quainted while he was holding a re- with erysipelas. The fall he received well.
Linseed Meal 11.40 per hundred.
vival at Warrensburg and their elope- some time ago has proven to be quite
Levi Kropsebotand wife of Fremont
WOOD AND COAL.
ment
caused
a
great
scandal
at
the
serious.
Center are visiting friends and relaACTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED EVERYPrice to consumers.
A WHERE for “The Story of the Philippiuet.’' time.
Mrs. Levi Fellows entertained some lives here.
Dry
Beach,
per cord
. ..................1 ™
jjgOFFMAN HOUSE .
by Murat Halstead.coimnslBloncd by the GovDry Hard Maple, per cord
of her people from Huberstonlast Sunniueut ax Official Historian to the War DepartDig Price for n Seat.
L50
day and Monday. They*drove out with
ment. The took was written in army camps at
..............7.00
New
York.
Nov.
9.— Stock Exchange
Pranclaco.on Ibe Pacific with General Mer
............. 4.00
a team.
ing cast of which Pingree received 07 soft coal, per tou .........
-Restaurant. San
seats are quoted at $25,500 bid. The
rltt. In the honpitala at Horolulu,In Hong Kong.
and Whiling 51; representative,
wood
In the Americantrenches at Manila, In the inadvance to this price, which, is the
*1.50 to 1.60
NEW HOLLAND.
Mirgeut camps with Aguinaldo, on the deck of
congressional district,Hamilton HnJ^anieTrem
I 65 to 1 75
highest in fourteen years, is ascribedto
NO, 3 WEST EIGHTH ST.
the Olympiawith Dewey, and In the roar of batHeld over from last week.
Jarvis
37;
state
senator,
eighth
district,
Grecn
lteadi. fremi ......
ft 1010 1.21
tle at the fall of Manila. Honanza for agents. prosperous business In Wall street. The
The farmers are having trouble in Humphrey
numpurey 123,
i-», Rogers 3(1; state leg isHrimful of originalpictures taken by govern- high record price for Stock Exchange
ment photographer* on the upot. Large book
getting their corn husked on account lature, Buskirk lu5. Strabbing 54; sherRegular Meals ..................
|/>w price*. Ill'-'profit Freight paid. Credit seats Is $'J4 500, which was paid in Ociff, Whitbeek 12J, Yeukey 36; ceunty
Six Meals for ..... ...............
given. Drop »!l tr.Fhy unofficialwar bo.d- | tober. 1S81. by George B French for his iff the
O A. £» T
I .A. .
Twenty-oneMeals for ............. .. u outfit free \ddn i j- T Hsriier, Se-'y .Star, seat. The n:embe:ship cost Mr. French
E. Follows iff Ottawa Station says he clerk, Barnes 123. Stuck 36; registerof Bean
Yen Hw Htwy s Bought
l•l-Ur*.H•e IV V
"
iuttM-.L to use up the wind us much us deeds. Klompareirn
O i',.i 4.: pic
i $1,000 more, representing the Initiation
CYSTERS IN ALL STYLES.
possibleto reduce the storms. It looks eeuting attorney. Thew LX Hart 40;
DeWitt’s Lullv Early Risers, ' fee. The p.w reronl price, which was like it, Eugene, when you have a wind 'circuit court commissioner.Montague
| touched about five years ago, la $13,500.
The tamoMD lUtle pills.
....... .... JOHN HOFFMAN.
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Her Health Restored
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CTDVY/'TM
HltW'MlI dodgoof liwtd and trlpof fo«)t,ttooj)lnRto
n
I II ''I ItvMf,
othorolT tho ground, suddenly

Lead. Yearn of happiness roll on

*
after

more numerous than tho visible. There's nn •verliutlnduyllchtnn a novor fiulln
years of happiness, titnni pointing down It Is ?' t f ItlUOlt tho bottle, Ills the despring,
to nativities.And whether announcedIn mon of the hot Go. It Is not so much tho Where tho Utah Is •' tho glory l' tho imluou o'
tho King.
greeting or ajI every morning was a roulottu table; It Is tho donum of tho roll*
"Good morning"and every night a "Good let to table. It Is not so much tho net of
Wo see (sir froeu'siiwidtus owor yonner st his
night." Christmas trees nud May queens stock gambling ns It Is tho demon of stock
goto;
and birthdayfestivitiesand Thanksgiving g .mbllng. It Is tho gnat host of spiritual Then bit us a' bo ready, for yo ken It's gel tin
gatherings arouml loaded laities, lint nntagonlsts led on by Azlel or Ltulfcr or
Into;
thiil husband and father forms an unfnrDcclzi Imbor Asmodous or Ahrlmanes or Let oor lumps bo brlchtly burnin, let us rulso
tminto acquaintancewho leads him In cir- , Abaddon, Just as you please to nail tho
oor voice tin sing,
For suno wu'll meet, to pair! nae molr, 1* tho
cles too convivial,too Into houml, too
lender Infornnllstlo, Can you doubt that
pidnco o' the King.
scandalous.After awhile, his money gone the human agenciesof ovll tiro banked up
and not ablotolsvir his part of tho ox- by Dlutonlo agencies? If It were only a

j|f| ,,nojj

are fur

no-lihig forward,suddenly pulling lun-k*
ward, putting tho lelt font behind tho other's right foot and getting Ids opponent
EVERY ABOMINATION.
off Ids hnlnuro, bard training for days and
weeks and months, so that when they met
Hew, Or. Tnlinnice I'renehe* 11 Pow- it was giant clutching giant. And, my
rrfiil Scrionn AualiintISvIl — We friends, If wo do nut want ourselves to bo
thrown In this wrestle with the sin and
Must lie Polite,n-* the Wrestler* of
error of tho world wo had better get ready
old. In Co in ha ting: sin.
I by Christian dlsolpllno,by holy self de(Copyright. M58, by American Press Asso- nial, by constant prnetlco, by submitting
elation.]
penw, ho Is graduallyshoved out mid Ig- common wnr steed, with panting nostril
; to dlvlno Hupcrvlsal and direction. Do not
Wash noton, Nov. H— In this dlsooumi begrudge tho time and tho money for that noied and pushed away, Now, wh.it a and Haunting mnnoand clattering hoof,
Dr. Talningo seloets one of tho boldest llg- young man who Is In preparationfor tho dilapidated homo Is his I A dissipated lifo rushing upon us, perhapswe might clutch
I
tires of tho Ulblo to present most pnictlcal ministry, sj ending two years In grammar always shows Itself In faded window curhim by tho bit and hurl him back upon
and otioouraglngtruths; text, Knhoslaiis school and four years in college and three tains, and Impoverishedwardrobe,and (In- his ImunchcB, hut It is tho black horse
For Infants and Children.
vl, 19, "Wowrestlo not against flesh and years In (htologleal seminary. I know jected surroundings,mid In broken palcavalryol perdition who dash down, and
hliHtd, but against prlnolpnlltlcs,
againstI that nine years are a big si loo to tako off ings of tho garden fence, and tho unhinged their riders swing swords which, though
flie Kind You Have Always Bought
of
a
man's
aetlve
life,
hut
If
you
realized
gate,
and
tho
dislocated
doorbell,
and
tho
powers,against tho rulers of the dark mss
Invisible, elcnvo Individualsmid homes
of this world, against spiritualwickedness tho height and strength of the archangels dlsnppcamnoo of wife and children from and nations. I toll you Paul was right
Boars tho
#f%UE misery of sleeplessnesscan only be In high places.
of evil in our time with which that young seems among which they shono tho brightwhen
ho
suggested
that
wo
wrestle
not
with
Signature
of
i realized by those who have oxjicrl- Squeamish ness and fastidiousness wore man Is going to wrestle you would not est, and laughed tho gladdest. If any
enced It. Nervousness,sleeplessness, never charged againstPaul’s rhetoric. In think nine years of preparationwere too nmn was over down, that husband mid fa- pygmies, but with glnntathat will down
us unless the I/ird Almighty Is ourcondheadaches,neuralgiaand that miserable tho war against evil ho took the llrst much. An uneducated ministry was ex- ther is down.
| jutor. Messed bo God that wo liavo now
Matiy a household is saddened by
feelingof unrest, can surely bo cured by Dr, weapon ho could lay his hand tin. For il
cusable In other days, but net In this
A INnvcrful Foe.
and furtheron will have In mightierde- deat h because of the failure to keep on
Jllles' Itcstor.itivo
Nervine. Po certain is ]URtlratlon.ho employed tho theater, tho time, loaded with schools and colleges. A
The fact Is ho got into a wrcstlo with evil gree that divine help!
hand a safe and absolutelycurtain euro
Dr. Miles of this fact that all druggists arc ftronfttbofoot race, and there was noth- man who wrote me the other day a letter
that pushed mid pulled mid contortedand
'Prilimpll Of ItlKlltlMMINIICNN.
for croup such us Ono Minute Cough
authorized to refund price paid for tho first
t|u, jsth,n|nl, w|th Us wroat h asking ad\ lee, ns he felt called to preach
exhausted him worse than tiny Olympian
Tho time Is coming— I know it will Cure. See that your little onus are
bottle tried, providing It does not benefit.
]cnVr8( or Pythian game, with its the gospel, began the word “God" with a
gnmo ever treated a Grecian, mid ho was qulokon your pulses when I mention It— protected against omo geney.
Mrs. Henry Bruns, wife of tho well known | wn,nll| <)f )nuro| nn(i ,„,im, or Nomean small g. That kind of a man Is not called
thrown— thrown out of prosperityinto when the last mighty evil of tho world
L. Kramer.
blacksmithat Grand Junction, Iowa, says: K,umii w|||, its wroat h of parsley, or any to preach the gospel. Illiterate men,
gloom, thrown out of good nssoolntlnn In- Will bo grappled by righteousness and
•I was troubled with sleeplessness,
nervous- 1 Romnn oircuB| |,Ht |,0 f„it ],0 bad a right preaching the gospel, quote for their own
to bad, thrown out of health Into Invalid- thrown. Which of tho great ovlls will
ness, licadaclieand irregularmenstruation; 1() jt in M,ni)on or epistle,ami are you oneouraginonl) the Scriptural passage,
ism, thrown out of happinessInto misery. survive all tho others I know not, whether
The IIiikIiickh .Mail
suffering untold misery for years. I used j )I0( surprised that In my text be rails upon “Open thy month wide, and I till Jt."
But ono day while slinking through ono war or re von go or fraud or lust or Intern who neglects his business often mis
various advertised remedies for femaiecom- a wrestling bout for suggestlvem . sy I'lu
Yes! He will fill it with wind. Prepara- of tho back streets,not wishing to ho roo
porancoor gambling or Sabbath desecra- himself in a bud condition.Just so
plaintsbuldos being under tho caro of local torch says that wrestling Is tho most ar- tion for this wrestling Is absolutely necesognlzcd, a good thought crosses his mind, tion. It will not Imi "tho survivalof tho
with you. if you neglect that cold. Why
uhyslcians,wi.hout help. 1 noticedin Dr. tistic and cunning of athletic games. Wo sary. Many years ago Dr. Newman and
for be has heard of men Hung Hat rising
fittest," but the survival of tho worst. It not got rid of it? It is very simple and
Miles' advertisementtho testimonial of a must mnko a wide dlffcronoo between Dr. Sunderland, on tho plat form of Hrlgagain. Arriving at bis house, ho calls his will bo tho evil the most thoroughly inonly costs a quarter. Did you ever try
lady cured of aliments similar to mine, and pugilism,tho lowest of spectacles, and ham Young's tabernacleat Salt Lake
wlfo in and shuts tho door and says: trenched, most completely re -enforced,
i shall never cease to thank that lady. Her
Carter'sCough Cure? It will euro you.
wrestling, which Is an effort In sport to City, gained the victory hciatise they bad "Mary, I nut going to do differently. Tills
most patronized by wealth and fashion Price 25 cents. At Heber Walsh's Drug
testimonialInduced mo to use Dr. Miles' ( put down another on fluor or ground, and so long boon skillful wrestlers for God.
Is not what 1 promised you when wo were
and pomp, most applauded by all the prin- Store.
Nervlno and Nerve and Liver Pills, which wo— all of ub— indulged In It In our boy- Otherwise Driglmm Young, who was himmarried. You have been very patient cipalitiesand powers and rulers of darkrestored mo to health.I cannot say enough hood tlnya If wo wore healthful and plucky. self n giant in sumo things, would have
with mo and hnvo borne everything,al- ness. It will stand, with grim visage,
for Dr.Mlles’Ucmedles."
Thu ancientwrcwtlers wore first bathed in thrown them out of the window. Get though I would havo had no right to comNtatiley'Hl lr-l .liiuglc Fight.
looking down upon tho graves of all tho
Dr. Miles’ Remedies
oil ami then sprinkledwith nnud. Tho ready in Hlble classes. Get ready In Chris- plain if you had left mo and gone homo to
Dr.
Henry M. Stanley, the African exother slain abominations—-gravesdug by
arosold by all drugthird throw decidedtho victory,and many tian Endeavor meetings.Get ready by your father's house. It seems to mo that
tho hot shovels of despair and surmounted plorer. has written out tho story of
gists under a positive
a man who went down in tho first throw giving testimony in obscure places before once or twice when I was not myself I
by such opitnphlology
ns this: "It bitoth "My First Fight in the Jungle,” and
guarantee, first bottle
Nervine
giving testimony in conspicuous places.
or socond throw in tho third throw was on
struck you, and several times, I know, I liko a serpent and stingoth likoan adder." has given the manuscript to the Ladies’
benefitsor money reARestorM^ top, ami hlsopponent under. Tho Homans
A .Mighty Struggle.
called you hard names. Now I want you "Tho wages of sin is death." "Her house Homo Journal, which will publish il in
funded. Book on distlid not likothls gnmo very much, for it
Your going around witli a Hngster's to forgive mo. I am going to do better, inclineth unto death and her paths unto tlie next number.
Health
eases of tho heart and
was not snvago enough, no blows or kicks Bible, with Haps at the edges, under your and I want you to help mo." “Help you?"
tho dead." “There Is a way that scomoth
nerves freo. Address,
being allowed in tho game. Tlioy preferred arm does not qualify you for the work of site says. "Bless your soul, of course I
right to a man, but tho end thereofis
A dandy vest pocket dictionary for
DU. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, lud.
tho foot of hungry panther on tho breast an evangelist.In this day of profuse gab will help you. I knew you didn’t mean it
death." Yus! I imagine wo have arrived only 10c,
M. Van Putten’s,
Use Dr. Miles’ NERVC PnASTKItS for SPINAL of fallen martyr.
rememberthat It is not merely capacity when you treated mo roughly.All that at tho time when wo may say, Yonder
No 30 W. Eighth st.
WEAKNESS. All druggistssell 'em forJBc. In wrestling, tho opponents would bow to talk, but tho fact that you havo some- Is in tho past. Novor refer to it again,
stands the last and only great ovll of all
SOLI) BY DKDOOISTS EVKBYWHERK In apparentsuavity, advance fooo to fnco, thing to say, that Is going to lit you for Today lot us begin anew."
tho world to ho wrestleddown. It stands,
put down both feet solidly,take each other tho struggleInto which you are to go with
bymputhlzlng friends come around and not only looking upon tho graves of all
FokIUuii Wanted.
by tho arms and push oaeh other backward a smile on your face and illuminationon kind business peoplo help tho man to
tho entombed and opitnphed iniquities of
A young man of good habits desires
and forward until tho work began in real your brow, but out of which you will not somethingto do, so that ho can again
the world, but ever and anon gazing up- place as clerk or other position with
earnest, and them were contortionsand come until all your physical and mental earn a living. Tho children soon havo
ward in deflunco of tho heavens and slink - some business firm. Address:
/TODKREY It. It., Physician and Surgeon. strangulations and violent strokes of the and moral and religiousenergies have clothing so that they can go to school. | jnf? Jt8 fl8t «t tho Almighty, saying:
P. O. Box 1S4, Holland, Mich.
vJ Office and residence, corner of Tenth street foot of one contestant against tho foot of been taxed to tho utmost mul you havo 1 ho old songs which tho wlfo sang years; “Nothing can put mo down. I havo seen
slid Collegeavenue.
tho other, tripping him tip, or, with strug- not a nerve left or a thought uncx|>endcd
ago conic back to her memory and sho all tho other enemies of tho human race
Constipation prevents the body from
gle that threatenedapoplexy or death, tho
’TSSCIIKR,A RUN l>. Attorneyat Law .V Notary defeated fell and tho shouts of tho specta- or a, prayer unsaid or u sympathy unwept, sings them over again at tho cradle or i wrestleddown and destroyed, but there is ridding itself of waste matter. Do Witts
In this struggle between right and wrong while preparing the noonday meal. Do-; no arm or foot, human or nngelio ordePublic. Collectionspromptly attendedto.
Little Early Risers will remove the
tors greeted tho victor. I guess Paul had accept no challenge on platform or in
mostio resurrection! Ho comes homo inchat can throw mo. I havo ruined
seen some such contest, and it reminded newspaper unless you are prepared. Do
trouble and cure Sick Headache, Bilearlierthan he used to, and he is glad to whole generations, and I swear by all tho
13 EACH, II.. Commission Merchantand
XJ dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. High- him of tho struggle of the soul with temp- not misapply tho story of Goliath tho spend tho evening playing games with the | thrones of diabolism that I will ruin this liousness, Inactive Liver and clear the
est market price paid for wheat. Office, at Ele- tation and tho struggle of truth with error Great and David tho Little. David had
complexion.Small, sugar coated, don’t
children or helpingthorn with arithmetic generation.Como on, all yo churches and
vator. East Eighth street, near C. A \V. M. track.
and tho struggle of heavenlyforces against been practicing with a sling on dogs and
gripe or cause nausea. L. Kramer.
or grammar lessons which are a little too nn yo reformatoryinstitutions and all yo
Apollyoniopowers, and ho dictatesmy text wolves and bandits, and a thousand times llard. Time passes on, and somu outsider
TTOLLANI) CITY STATE HANK. Can
legislatures and nil yo thrones!I chalSum as Sunrisr.
-TL 150.000.p it. K. Van Raalte.President. to an amanuensis, for all his letters, savo bad he swirled a stone around his head bo- suggests to him that be is not getting as lenge you! I plant my feet on this redhot
Where
did
you get that bad color,
tho
one
to
Philemon,
seem
to
have
been
W. H. Beach, Vice President:C. VerSohnre,
fore bo aimed at tho foreheadof tho giant much out of lifo as ho ought and proposes rock of tho world'swoo. I stretch forth
Cashier. General HankingBusiness.
sick licadaclie and tired feeling? You
dictated, and as the amanuensisgoes on and tumbled him backward,otherwise an occasional visit to scones of worldliness
my arms for tho mightiest wrcstlo any are billions,your liver is sluggish.
i with ids work I hear the groan and laugh
TJ.URHANKS,I., .tustleeof the Peace. Notary and shout of earthly and celestialbelliger- tho big foot of Goliathwould almost havo and dissipation.Ho consents to go once, world has ever seen. Como on, como on !’’ Take Carter’s Cuscara Pills. They are
covered up tho crushed form of tho son of and, after much solicitation,twice. Then
X? Public and Pension Claim Agent. River St.
Then righteousness will accept tho chal- sure as sunrise to cure you, and you will
ents. “Wo wrestle not against flesh and Jesse.
wear Tenth.
his old habit comes back. He says he has
lenge, and the two mighty wrestlerswill feel like a now person. Price 25 cents.
blood, but against principalities,against
Notice also that tho success of a wrestler been belated and could not get buck until
grapple,while all tho galleries of earth At Heber Walsh’s drug store.
powers, against the rulers of the darkness depended on Ills having his feet well midnight. Hu had to see some western
F. St A. M.
and heaven look down from ono side, and
Regular Communications of Ukitt LomiE.No. of this world, against spiritualwickedness plantedbefore ho grappled his opponent,merchant that hud arrived and talk of
all tho fiery chasms of perdition look up
191, F. A A. M.. Holland. Mich., will be held at in high places. "
Much depends upon the way the wrestler business with him before lie got out of from tho other side. Tho two wrestlers
Don’t forget the full line of tablets,
MasonicHall, on the evenings of Wednesday,
Polite Athlete*.
stands. Standing on an uncertainpiece town. Kindness and geniality again quit sway to and fro and turn this way and pens, pencils, etc., at
Jan. 5. Feb. 2, March 2, April 0. May i. June 1.
tune 29. July 27, Aug. 31. Sept. 28. Oct. 20, Nov.
the disposition of that husband and father. that, and now tho monster evil seems jtho
I notice that as these wrestlers advanced of ground or bearing all his weight on
M. Van Putten's,
23, Dec. 21: also on St. John’s Davs— June 2;1 and
to
throw each other they bowed one to tho right foot or all his weight on left foot, Tho wife’s heart breaks In a now place. mightier of the two, and now righteousNo. 30 W. Eighth st.
Dec
F. M. GILLESPIE, W. M.
oihuT. Jr Wflja civility,not only in Gre- he is not ready. A slight cuff of his antag- That man goes into a second wrestle with ness seems about to triumph. Tho prizo
Otto Hueymas,
2cian and Homan games, but In later day. onist will capsizehim. A stroke of tho evil habit and is Hung and all hell cackles is wortli a struggle, for it is not a chaplet
Overcome evil with good. Overcome
in all tho wrestlingbouts at Clorkonwoll, heel of tho other wrestler will tripjdm. at tho moral defeat. “I told you so!" say of laurel or palm; but the rescue of a world
KXIGIiTS OF PYTHIAS.
your coughs und colds with Ono Minute
And
in
this
struggle
for
God
and
rightEngland, and in tho fainoiis wrestling
many good people who have no faith In and a wreath put on the brow by him who
Castle Lodge, No. 153. Regular conventions
Cough Cure. It is so good children cry
every Thursday evening at 7:30o'clockat Hall match during tho reign of Henry III, in eousness, as well as for our own souls, wo the reformationof a fallen man. “I told promised, “Bo thou faithfulunto death,
for it. It cures croup, bronchitis.pneu*
over .Tankman A Dykema’s Clothing Store. Visit- St. Giles’ Field, between men of Westmin- want our feet firmly plantedin the gospel you so! You made a great fuss about Ins and I will give thoo a crown." Three
monia, grippe and ail throat and lung
teg Knights always welcon/e.
ster and people of London. However —both feet on tho Hock of Ages. It Will restored home, but I knew it would not worlds— earth, heaven and hell— hold their
F. M. GILLESPIE, 0. C
L. Kramer.
not
do
to
believe
tho
Biblo
in
spots
or
rough a twist and hard a pull each wrestler
last. You can't trust these follows who breath while waiting for the result of this
JOHN E. VAN HEP, VEEN, K. of R. A S.
contemplated giving his opponent, they think some of it true and Feme of it un- have onco gone wrong." So with this un- struggle, when, with ono mighty swing of
For Sale.
approachedeach other with politenessand true. You just mnko up your mind that fortunate,things get worse and worse, an arm muscled with omnipotence, rightSlar of ItetlileheiuCliapler, No. 10,
suavity. Tho genuflexions, the affability, tho story of tho garden of Eden is an alle- and his family have to give up tho house, ! cousness hurls tho last evil first on its
A House and Lot. Located on Hie
0. E. S.
tho courtesy In nowise hinderedtho de- gory, and tho epistleof James an interpo- and tho last valuable goes to tho pawn- knees and then on its face, and then roll- corner of College Avenue and 15th
Regular meetings will be held on the first cisiveness of tho contest. Well, Paul, I lation and that tho miracles of Christ can broker’s shep. But that unfortunateman
ing off and down with a crash wilder than street. Five rooms, cellar and pantry.
Thursday evening of each month at Mnunic
sec what you mean. In this awful strug- be accounted for on natural grounds, with- Is saunteringalong tho street ono Sunday that with which Samson hurled tho tem- For price enquire of Geo. H. Souter,
Hall at 8 o’clock. MRS..IAS. PURDY. W. M.
gle between right and wrong, wo must out any belief in tho supernatural, and night, and he goes up to a church door, ple of Dagon when he got hold of its two
MRS.C. BENJAMIN.
[julOW]
not forget to bo gentlemenand ladies. tho first time you are interlocked in a and tho congregationaro singing tho sec- chief pillars,but more liko tho throwing
Have You Eczema? Have you any
Affability never binders, but always helps. wrestle with sin and satan you will go un- ond hymn, tho ono just before sermon, and of satan out of heaven, as describedby skin disease or eruption? Are you subF.
You are powerlessas soon as you get mad. der and your feet will bo higher than your it is William Cowpur’s glorious hymn:
John Milton:
ject to chafing or scalding? Dr. AgDo not call ruinsollersmurderers. Do not head. It will not do to havo ono foot on
There is a fountain filled with blood
new’s Ointment prevents and cures any
Him the Almightypower flung
DENTIST.
call infidels fools. Do not call higher a rock and tho other on tho sand. Tho'
Drawn from Emmanuel's veins.
Headlong flaming from the ethereal sky,
and all of these, and cures Itching,
Over U. Devries’ Harness Store.
old
book
would
long
ago
havo
gone
to
critics reprobates. • Do not call all card
And sinners plunged beneath that flood
With hideous ruin and combustion, down
Bleeding und Blind Piles beside. One
3i5 E«st:Eighth Street.
Lose all their guilty stains.
! To bottomless perdition,there io dwell
players and theater goers children of the pieces if it had been vulnerable. But of
application brings relief in ten minutes
I In adamantinechains and penal flro
devil. Do not say that the dance breaks the millions of Bibles that havo boon j,
Victory Throunli Christ.
and cases cured in three to six nights.
! Who durst defy the Omnipotentto arms.
through into hell. Do not deal in vituper- printed within tho last 25 years, not ono
Ho goes into tho vestibule of tho church I Nine times the space that measures day end 35c.— 71. Sold by Heber Walsh.
chapter
has
been
omitted,
and
tho
omisation and billingsgate and contempt and
and stops there, not fooling well enough
night
adjectives dynamitic.The other side can sion of ono chapter would liavo been the dressed to go among tho worshipers,and j To mortal man, he, with ids horrid crew,
CITY SCAVENGE K.
Soothing, healing,cleansing, Debeat us at that. Their dictionaries have cause of tho rejectionof the whole edition. be bears the minister say, “You will find Lay vanquished, rollingin tho llery gulf,
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve is the implaAlas, for those who while trying to
Cor. 14th St. and Columbia Avc. 5-13 more objurgationand brimstone.
tho words of my text in Luke, tho nine- Confounded,though immortal.
cable enemy of sores, burns and wounds.
Wo ore in tho strengthof God to throw prove that Jonah was never swallowed of , t0()I,th chnptcr muI te„th verfi .Tho lSon
A Ronnie World.
It never fails to cure Piles. You may
a whale, themselvesget swallowed of the
flat on its back every abomination that
of Man is como to seek and save that which
Aye, ting suggests a cheeringthought,
L. Kramer.
curses tho earth, but let us approach our whale of unbelief, which digests but never was lost.' ” Thu listener In tho vestibule that if all tho realms of demonologytiro rely upon
mighty antagonist with suavity. Her- ejects its victims. The inspiration of the says: "If any man was over lost, I am on tho other side all tho realms of nngclcules, son of Jupiter and Alcmena, will Bible is not more certain than tho preser- lost, and tho Son of Man came to savo ology aro on our sido, among them Gabriel
Years of sufferingrelieved in a night
With Saving’s Department.
by n precursor of smiles bo helped rather vation of tho Biblo in its present condi- that which is lost, and he has found mo, and Michael tho archangel,nnd tho angel I telling piles yield at <y;co to the curathan damaged for the performanceof his tion. After so many centuries of assault and ho will take mo out of this lost con- of tho now covenant,and they are now tive properties of Doan’s Ointment.
$50,000.00. " 12 labors. ” Let us bo as wisely strategic on tho hook would it not ho a matter of dition. Oh, Christ, hnvo mercy on me.” talking over tho present awful struggle Never fails. At any drug store, 50c.
in religious circlesns attorneys in court- economy, to sav tho least — economy of The poor man has courage now to enter and final glorioustriumph, talking amid
Cor. Eighth aiul Market Streets.
rooms, who are complimentaryto each brain and economy of stationery and econ- tho main audience room, and ho sits down tho alabaster pillars and in tho ivory palA cough is not like a fever. It does
other in tho opening remarks before they
aces, and along tho broad ways nnd grand not have to run a certain course. Cure
Isaac Cappon,
G. W. MOKMA, come into legal struggle such ns that
»
*
*•
“0
the close of tho service tho ministercomes avenues of tho great capital of the uniPresident.
Cashier.
which left Ilufus Choate or David Paul and bo aimed against some other books, down the aisle tho poor man tells his verse, and amid tho spray of fountains it quickly and effectually with One
Minute Cnugh Cure, the best remedy
and
tho
world
shown
that
Walter
Scott
Drown triumphantor defeated. People
story, and lie is encouraged and invited to with rainbows liko tho “rainbow round
who get into a rage in reformatory work did not write *' The Lady of the Lake," come again, and tho way is cleared for tho throne,”and as they take their morn- for all ages and for the most severe earecommend it because it’s
accomplishnothing but tho depletionof nor Homer "The Iliad,” nor Virgil “The him for membership in a Christian church, ing rldo in tho chariots with white horsed ses.
L. Kramer.
their own nervous system. There is such Georgies,” nor Thomas Moore "Lalla
Holland CityState
nnd ho feels tho omnipotenceof what bitted with gold that wore seen by John
a thing as having n gun so hot at tho Rookh," or t*ln* Washington's forowoll
tho apo!tlo whon
ko(l( In vision apocalyptic, and while waiting
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
touebholo that it explodes, killing tho one
Corner Elgb'h and River Streets,
by.
l0lYe’ 1 'to™ "koptby power of God through in temples for tho ono hundred nnd forty
that sets it off. There ore some reforma- nod that tho war ot tho American RovoluMiv„llon... yct f10 nnd four thousand to chant, accompanied
Bean
^ HaiB Always Bought
HOLLAND. MICH.
tory meetings to which I always decline tion novor occurred. Thot nttoicpt would , |a
ono
bo(oro h„
by harpersand trumpeters,and thunderSignature
EitabliihtJ iSyj- Incorporated
State Hank to go and take part, because they are apt boquto nacuocccM Mthi, e„g tmed(roo tom cell hnblte, nnd ho g0M i„to it
ingsand halleluiahs like tho voieoofmany
in /Sqo.
of
to become demonstrationsof bad temper. attack anti-BIhlical,and then It would ho i „ot ,n h,B own slri, lh (or t|mt
waters. Yes, all heaven is on our sido,
A general banking businesstransacted. I never liko to hear a man swear, even new. Oh, keep out of this wrestling bout B(j i,|m twice, but in tho ctrongtho( tho und tho “high places of wickedness" spothough bo swear on the right side. The with the ignoranceand the wretchedness
Interest paid on certificates.
MORTUAtiK SALE.
Lord God Almighty. The old habit seizes ken of in my text are not so high as tho
very Paul who in my text employed in of the world unless you feel that both foot
Loans made.
him, and ho seizes it, mid tho wrestlers itigh places of heaven, where there tiro T tEFAl'LT huvlng been made In the condlillustration tho wrestling mutch behaved are plantedin tho eternal veracitiesof tho
bond backward and forward and from sido enough reserve forces if our earthly forces 1/ tloiixof payment of u cortulnmortgage(lu$50,000 on a memorable occasion as we ought to book of Almighty God!
to side in awful struggle, until tho mo- should bo overpowered,or in cowardice ted April second A. I>. 181*2, executedby Roelof
lirouwer (tdnglei to.lumes II. I'nrdy.of lloiland,
Science of WreMtllnt;.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, - President. behove. Tho translators of tho Bible made
ment comes for bis liberation,and with fall back, to sweep down some morning at Michigan, und duly recorded on April sixteenth
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President. nn unintentionalmistake when they repNotice also that in this science of wres- both arms infused with strength from daybreak and tako nil this earth for God A. I). 1892. In the office of the registerof deeds
C. VER SCHURE.
Cashier. resented Paul ns insultingthe people of tling, to which Paul refers in my text, it God ho lifts that habit, swings It kn air before tho city clocks could strike 12 for of Ottawa county. Michigan, in liber 45 of mortgages on page pa, by which default the power
Athens by sjmtking of “the unknown god was tho third throw that decided tho conand hurls it into tho perdition from which noon. And tho cabinet of heaven, tho
whom yo ignorantly worship.” Instead test. A wrestler might bo thrown onco it cmno nnd from which It never again most august cabinet in the universe, made of sale in taut mortgage!contained him become
operativeThere Is claimedto be due upon
of chargingthem with Ignorancetho orig- and thrown twice, but tho third timo bo
PILES!
PILES
PILES I
will rise. Victory, victory, through our up of three— God the Father,God the Son said mortgage at the date of this noticethe sum
inal Indicates ho complimentedthem by
might recover himself, and by nn unoz- 1 Lord Jesus Christ ! Hear It, all yo wres- and God tho Holy Ghost — are now in ses- of Four Hundred Sixty Four Dollars und Nine
Dr. Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will cure
ty Two Cents (HIM 92). and no mat or proceedblind, bleeding,ulceratedand itchingPiles. It suggestingthat they were very religious, pected twist of arm or curvo of foot gain | tiers! It throw him twice, but tho third sion in tho King’s palace, nnd they are
ings having been instituted to recover the debt
adsorbs the tumors, allays the Itchingat once, but us they confessed that there were some
tho day. Well, that is broad, smiling, un- time ho throw it, and by the grace of God with us, and they aro going to see us secured by said mortgage, or any part thereof;
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wil- things they did not understand about God
mistakablegospel. Some whom I address throw it so hard he is ns safe now as If ho through, and they Invite us as soon as wo Notice is, therefore,hereby given, that by virliams'Indian Pile ointment is prepared only for
bo proposed to say some things concern- through ear or eye, by voice or printed had been ten years in heaven. Oh, I am havo done our share of tho work to go up tue of the power of sale In said mortgage conPiles and itchingof the privateparts, and nothtained and of the statute in such case made and
ing else. Every box is guaranteed.Sold by ing him, beginning where they had left page, hove been thrown in their wrestle
so glad that Paul in my text suggeststho and see them and celebrate tho final vic- provided, said mortgagewill bo foreclosed by
druggists, sent by mail, for II per box. Wiliams off. Tho same Paul who said in one place,
with ovll habit
wrestler and tho power of tho third throw. tory, that is more sure to como than to- sale at nubllo vendue of. the reat estate deM'f'g Co., Propr’s, Cleveland,O.
scribed in said mortgage, to pay the amount
‘•Bo courteous,”and who had noticed tho
SoldonaguaranteebyJ.
O. Doesburg.Holland
Aye, you havo been thrown twice, but
But notice that my text suggests that morrow’s sunrise. While I think of it, tho due on said mortgage, with interest and costs
bow precedingthe wrestling match, here
that docs not mean, oh, worsted soul, that ; tho wrestlers on t lie other side in tho great Scotcli evangelistic hymn comes upon me of foreclosureand sale, including the attorney
exercisessuavities before ho proceeds pracyou are thrown forever! I have no au- struggle for the w(;rid'ii redemption have and stirs the strong tide of .Scotch blood fee provided by law.
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
Said sale to take place at the worth front door
ticallyto throw down tho rocky side of
thority for saying how many times a man ! all the forces of demonology to help them, that roils through my arteries:
of the Ottawa county court house at Grand HaAny person desiring any work done tho Acropolis tho whole Parthenon of may sin and bo forgiven, or how many j “Wo wrcstlo not against flesh and blood, Its a bonnic, bonnio wnrl* that wo’ro livin in ven, Michigan, on the
such as repairingsewing machines, idolatries,Minerva and Jupiter smashed times be may fall and yet rise again, but ' but againstprincipalities,against powers,
the noo,
Heveutoentli Duy of December A. D. 1808,
up with tho rest of them. In this holy
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small maI liavo authorityfor saying that lie may against tho rulers of tho darknessof this Au sunny is the Ian’ that noo we often trniv’H at ten o'clockforenoon of said day.
war polished rifles will do more execution
throo,
The premises described in said mortgageand
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
fall 490 times, nnd 490 times get up. Tho world, against spiritualwickedness in
than blunderbusses. Ix:t our wrestlers
But in vain we look for something here to to be sold being: The following describedlands
Zalsraan on Eighth street, in tho baseBiblo declaresthat God will forgive 70 high places."
situated
in Olive. Ottawa county, Michigan, and
which
oor
hearts
may
cling,
ment of the American Hotel, next door bow ns they go into tho struggle which times 7, and if you will employ the rule of
Ail military men will tell you that there For its bennty is os naethlngtao tho palace o’ known as the west half 4) of the west naif (4)
will leave all perditionunder and all
of
the
south
east quarter (4) of Section Thirty
multiplication you will find that 70 times is nothing more unwise than to under10 C. Blom’s bakery. Holland, Mich, sitf
the King.
heaven on top.
One (31) in Town Six (6) north of Range Fif7 is 490. Blessed ho God for such u gos- estimate an army In estimatingwhat
teen (15) west, forty acres, more or less.
The Teat of Strength.
pel of high hope and thrilling encourage wc hqvo to contend with the most of the We like tho gilded summer, wi* its merry,
Dated Sept. 17. I8U8.
Perrin, Pay son A- Co's Celebrated Varmerry trend,
Remember also that these wrestlers ment and magnificentrescue. A gospel reformers do not recognize the biggest opJAMES H PURDY. Mortgagee.
nlslies.
went through severe and continuous course of lost sheep brought homo on shepherd's posers. They talk about the agnosticism, An we sigh when henry winter lave its beau- J. C POST, Attorney for Mortgagee.
scp23decl6
ties wi’ the dead,
H. Takken, 9!) East Eighth street, of preparation for their work. They were shoulder, nnd the prodigals who got Into
nnd the atheism,and tho materialism, and For, tho’ bonnle are the snowflakes nn the
carriesa full line of Perrin, Payson & put upon such diet as would best develop the low work of putting basks into swines’
tho Nihilism,nnd the Pantheism, and the
doon ox, winter’s wing,
Go's CelebratedVarnishes, at Factory their tnusolc. As Paul says, “Every man troughsbrought home to jewelry and banBrahmanism,and the Mohammedanism, It’s fine to ken it daurna touch tho palace o’
WANTED SEVERA LTRUSTWORTHY PERprices, fully guaranteed. Call and sup- that striveth for the mastery is temperate
quetingand hilarity that made the raft ns well as the more agile and organized
the King.
TV sons in Hits state to manage our business
ply your
H. Takken.
in all things.”The wrest Ins were put ers ring.
in their own and nearby counties it \% mainly
and endowed wickodne**** of our day.
31-4
under complete discipline— bathing, gymKaenicht
shall
be
in
heaven
an
nau
desolatin
office work conducted at home. Salary straight
Three sketches of the same man: A . ..nBut these are only a part of tho hostilisen,
900 a year nnd expenses— definite, bouatide. no
nastics.struggle in sport with each other py home, of which lie and a 1 .K-i,
no less salary. Monthly 75 References
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers, to develop strengthand give quicknessto from a neighbor's house aro the t.. u ties arrayed against God and tho beJtl in- An nae tyrant hoofs ehall trampleU tho city more,
Enclose self addressed stamped envelope, Herterestsof humanity. Tho invisible hosts
o' the free;
The famous little pills.
bert E. Hess, Prest , Dept M, Chicago.
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lhc bcst VlKon manufac"

BELKNAP SLEIGHS,
Single and Extension Ladders,

Pumps,

Lift and Force

in

wood or

iron,

Drive-well joints a specialty,

BUGGY WHEELS AND AXLES,
And

do Horseshoeing and General Blacksmithing.

KRUIF

J. DE

ZEELAND,

publicans. There are twenty-one Democratic hold-over senators,nnd to this
number Tuesday'selections add four
with certainty and one probable, giving a total of twenty-five votes. Tho
Populist and silver Republicanholdovers number eight, and this was Increased Tuesday by one, practically
sure. Five state legislatures appear to
be much in doubt— viz., Nebraska, West
Virginia,Montana,Indiana, and Washington— and are not included In figuring totals.
Complexion of liou.n.

nieili.

Croup, Sore Throat,

Lung Fever ami
Whooping Cough,

AYER’S
Cherry

1

KIDNEY AND MY5R

GURE

I). ])., Ills. See. of

the

'

KflIVfER’S

Pectoral

cannot In* equaled.
'f/jlljhL. M. llllAWLKY,

mlf

•

.

American Hap*

hcato nit in named conditions, reduces
congestiontf the- Kidneys ami strengthens them. It cures backachetoo. No
other medicine needed. It regulates
Kidneys, Liver and Bowels.

tint Publishing Society, Petersburg,
Va., endorses

it, ns a cure for violent
colds, bronchitis,etc. Dr. B raw ley

Cents per liottle.

Price Fifty

adds: To all ministers sulTering
from throat troubles, I recommend
also

For Fide by

HEBER WALSH,

' AYER’S

Druggist and Pharmacist,

- -

Holland City,

Cherry Pectoral

Mich.

Awarded Medal at World's Fair.
AYER'S PILLS Cure Liter and Stomach Troubles.

17 HOUSES!
taken

Gerrit

I

Justice of The Peace.

wish

out my rent-

to close

ing business in

Holland

and offer at

All legal papers executed and
CoiigrMHini)iifrom LoiiIbIuiiii.

New Orleans. Nov. 9.— While a very collections promptly attended to.
Prices
large vote was not enst electionday,
the Democraticmajorities are not decreased to any perceptibleextent. The
Office over i». Mulder’s Store,
following congressmen, all Democrats,
were elected: First district, Adolph GRAAFSCHAP,
MICHIGAN. Lots in
City.
Meyer; Second district, Robert C. Davey; Third district, Robert F. Broussard; Fourth district, T. Brazil; Fifth
The main Interest In the election now
district.Samuel T. Baird; Sixth district,
I will exchange for vacant
centers In the political complexionof
Samuel M. Robertson.
the next house, the senate being conHolland City Property beMuntnnu Leiclalittura
Di-iuon-atlc*
ceded to be Republican. Although
Chairman Babcock of the Republican
Helena, Mont., Nov. 9.— Campbell,
ing west
Central ave.,
congressional committeedid not leave Democrat,is elected to congress by a
his headquarters until after 4 o’clock pluralityexceeding 4,090. The legislaand north of 18th street.
in the morning he was back again at ture is Democratic by a decided majorhis desk at 9 o'clockdispatching tele- ity. Complete returns will not alter
If you
bargain
Cull at my office and get list and
grams to doubtf.1 drtrlcts,urging the materially the situation ns stated.
chairmen to huny the returns. Mr.
in a low or medium priced prices.
Simlli Dakota.
Babcock, In V.'.r, Is taking nothSioux
Falls,
S.
D..
Nov.
9.-Twentying for grant, d. He has made what he
house
lot or vacant
termed an ultra-conservativeestimate, seven precinctsin the Black Hills show
in whhh ):<• •AhniraUd a number of a act RcqniMlonn gain of 000. Fusionlots I can talk to you.
doubtful districts. This estimates gives ists still claim the state, but it is almost
certain
lb-publicans
have
it
on
the
tho Republicans185 members in the
HOLT AND, MICH.
I have a number of very
next house— a majority of thirteenover entire state and congressionalticket.

Very Low

Desirable Houses and
Holland
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see, where the Republicans usually
have majoritiestwice as large as those
of the Democrats in middle and west
Tennessee.

..

ney

emery;i

eine, for the cure of

present Republicantotal of forty-five
MoMllbin Klrctud Governor,
the terms of seven senatorsexpire Chattanooga,Tenn., Nov. 9.— The
March 1 next, leaving thirty-eight election in Tennessee passed off quietbold-over Republicans.To this num- ly* But little Interestwas shown In
ber tho electionsof Tuesday add ten the contest, not over a two-thirds vote
Republicanssurely elected and three being polled. McMIllen, the Demoprobably, making a total of forty-eight, cratic candidate for governor, Is elector two more than a majority over ed by a large majority. There was a
Democrats, Populists and silver Re- great falling off all over East Tennes-

HOLLAND, MICH.
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•

throat anil Iiiii^s,in Ayer’s Cherry

Pectoral, As nn

•

' retain Uric / rid and t ther nolaona In the
• kystt-in, I t'unirotluir nliilltyto filter or
purifythe bkj'llacr-ppkd.
The duty of
the Kl<hu.'y* in to liilerthe hlood. It the
flltcruBrecoiiK«t<*l,tnflom*Uordlacma
then the albumen, or lib; principleof the
blood eacnuts, tvhtls the wmue I the •
•yatem, with it* uric r.cid, remains and '
• i polHotia the whole body. The remit is 1
• ' ilright'H Dlocosc, Diabetes,Bladder 1
- ' Troubles. Uc. tonic tf the symptoms '
are: Backnchi-iIncreaseof t’rliic,espe- 1
• • dally at n*i;blj Flight Htvelllng< f ihe '
• i AiiLioh; LoirtofAupdltc; Dy ftpensin:Bc«
. vere llcaduehehjUUsluct.i;Vertigo;Kc.

Cotiftlucuro,(In* most prompt aim
cfftTlIvommsSy tor (Mhciikch of tlm

UK

«.

nv* >

SICK

AND THE BEST

House.

bight Vole in Kentucky,
Louisville, Ky„ Nov. 9.— The DemoSENATE WILL
IMTUIlMCAr. crntH of Kentucky . carried nine and
possiblyten out of the eleven congressional districts In the state, a gain of
In Ihu IIimiho tliu Itfpnhllnm .Mnjoi’lly two or perhaps three over their lust
Ovur All Will Hu ThlrUum, Maya tliuir- delegation.The Republicans carried
iiiiiii Hitlicni'k—
L'lmlriniiiiKerr of llio only one district, the Eleventh, solidly,
Hllllllll.rUllll CollKIThHiMlllll(.'OlllllllllUO hut this was always conceded by their
opponents, ns It has been a Republican
(Bui iiih mi Oppositionof Twoiity-Tlirtiu—
stronghold for years. In the Ninth disHI liny ofllio Ulatrlola Are Still In Doubt
trict Pugh, Rep., Is elected. The ReWitRhington, Nov. 9.— Returns a« fur publicans In the Fifth (Louisville) disns receivedby the Associated Press In- trict talk of contesting the electionof
dicate the electionof 1C7 Republicans Turner, Dem. The vote throughout tho
and 1G4 Democrats,Populints nr silver state was the lightest known In years,
Republicanswith twenty-six districts nnd the election was entirely devoid of
excitement.
In the doubtful column.
North Dakota Itctimi*.
Washington.Nov. 9.— The election-reFargo, N. D., Nov. 9.— Figures from
turns establishwith certainty that the the largest counties although fur from
United States senate will have a Re- complete, make Republicanmajority
publican majority after March 4 next. certainon entire state ticket from 4,300
The present party division of the senate to 4,800 except Unhand, superintendent
Is: Republicans, 43; Democrats, 34; of Instruction, who Is running very
close with n probabilityof defeat. It
Populists, C; silver Republicans,6.
lu estimated the Republicans have a
This- was changed prior to Tuesday’s majority in the legislature on Joint balvote by a Republican gain of two, vis.: lot of thirty. Republican gains are reMcComas of Maryland,\tho will suc- ported in many Democratic strongholds.
ceed Gorman, and Simon of Oregon, Spalding, Republican nominee for conWho Is electedto till a vacancy. Of the gress, leads the ticket by 500 to 800,
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want a

and

POST,
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j

Our Large New Stock

of

Shoes

j

HAS ARRIVED.
The

Quality, Styles and Prices arc Right, and they will
please you. Come and be convinced.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE HERE.

S.

nil. The states he is most anxious to

-

WEST

<-.»

1

1

1

.

i

1

!

i

.

......

ments,

etc.
Solid DcinneruUn Delegation.
Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 9.— The elec-

A WELL ASSORTED LINE OF
A FINE LINE OF

HAIR, NAIL, TOOTH

SPECTACLES

and

HAT

BRUSHES,

At Lowest Prices.

Chamois Skins, Sponges,

Eyes Tested Free
And

Etc., Etc.

Fit Guaranteed.

A

fine line of

Pertumes.

A. De KrvLif,
ZEELAND, MICH.
WHEN

IN DOUBT,

TRY

They have stood the t«t of year*.
and have cured thousandsof
cases of Nervous Diseases, such

as Debility,Dizziness,Sleepless*
ncsS and Varicocele,Atrophy, &C.
They clear the brain, strengthen
the circulation,make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
-^v!K°r t° fl”! whole being.All drains and lossesarc checkedpermanently. Unless patients
arc properly cured, theircondition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
'Mailedsealed. Price $i per box; 6 boxes, with iron-cladlegal guarantee to cure or refund the
l/i money, fs-oo. Send for free
Address, PEAL MEDICINECO., Cleveland, 0.

8-

book.

FOR SALE IN HOLLAND BY HEBER WALSH.

KEEP "MUM.”
CURESG, and

g.

in

four days

Harmlcs*. Allays Pain. Does Not cause
Backache.

Standard

Remedy

Co., Chicago, Props.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

Try The Four-CAt

Cough Remedy.

MARTIN & HUIZINGA.

and

also

Dr. Hale’s

HOUSEHOLD TEA

Doubtful DlHtricts Not Included.

In his estimate of 1S5 he does not include the doubtful districts.The returns in the cast, middle west and
northwest show that the Republican
losses were in the cities,while the gains
EIGHTH ST.
were in the rural districts,and this encourages him to hope that whan the returns come in later from the country
some of the districts which now appear
to he lost may be saved to the Republicans. This is the case, for instance,
in Page Morris’ district in Minnesota.
Mr. Babcock now figuresupon Morris’
defeat, but he thinks there is a chance
of his election. There is also a chance
of another Republican from California,
r^° sop that your stock is in good
one from Nebraska, one from Kansas,
i
< .cl a package of our
two from Wisconsin, one from Michi: Worm Powders for vour colts gan. one from North Carolina,one from
Virginia,one from Kentucky.
Expels the worms and also acts
At 3 o’clock Wednesday Chairman
as a tonic and builds them up Kerr of the Democraticcongressional
committeeclaimed the certain election
and saves your corn and oats.
of 190 Democrats and fusionists, an opAlso, Cough Powders, Lini- position majority of twenty-three and
a Democratic majority over all of five.

SPRIETSMA.
28

desirable lots

Alalmum.

hear from are Illinois, Indiana and
Birmingham,Ala., Nov. 9.— Alabama
Pennsylvania. Tuesday night he figured
returned nine Democratic congressmen several houses in the south
the defeat of Boutelle in Illinois. by the usual majorities.The PopuWednesday morning, he says, he finds
part of the city which I
list vote in the Seventh district didn’t
that the Chicago congressman has
detractmuch from the vote of Bennett,
pulled through, but this gain is offset
will sell at low prices and
the Democraticcandidate.
by the unexpected defeat of Williams
in the Twefth Pennsylvaniadistrict.
THE MARKETS.
easy terms.

tion in Arkansas attracted but little
interest and a very light vote was
polled in each of the six congressional
districts. The Democratic candidates, except in the Fifth district,
had a clear field. J. T. Hopper was
the Republican nominee against H. A.
Dinsmore in that district. Dinsmore’s
majority will be in tho neighborhood
of 5,000. Arkansas’delegation in the
next congress will he solidly Democratic
again.

The Great Blood

Chicago Grain and Produce.
Chicago, Nov. 9.
Following were the quotations on the
Board of Trade today:

Wheat—

Open. High. Low.

For particulars call on
Nature Providesa

Close.

Houston, chairman of the Republican
committee. Bovener,Rep., is elected
In thfe First district. The Second and
Fourth districts are still In doubt, but
are probably carried by the Republicans. The state senate is Republican
and the lower house Democratic. The

May

......... .06%

Corn—
December ...

May
(

.32

......... .33-;

.o;

•66

.32%
.34%

.32

.24

•23%

Vi

.33%,

nits—

December ...

.24

May

.24

.........

m*'

r*

•32 va

I ~

•:!::7s
•>

.i

!

•24% .24% •24 |
Fork—
December ... 7.82% 7.87% 7.82% 7.82U,
January .. ... 9.00
9.00
8.87% S.90
Lard—
December ... 4.92% 4.92% 4.90
4.90
January .. ... 4.97%. 5.00 ’ 4.95
4.95
Produce:
Butter — Extra on
ics, 2114c per ib; extra dairies, 18(u
19c; fresh packing styck, IBb
Eggs'
—Fresh stock, 1S(& lS;4c per doz. Live
vi

ERRITi pfjj5
turn

s

II

BERGEN

A

CKUTAIN AM*

<JM< K (T KK

OF

'

‘

Cor. Central Ave. and Kith st.

_______

llillioiisncssTorpid l.iv-r Indio M ion. Con.
I stipmioii,
l>}>pe[ ^iii in :il. i's !.<rnivNervous
I nobility, r.xlmiisin.n.
Nvivim.s Pro-mitiun, St.

Vitus nnnre, Kidiu y Trouble, iimontlin'iice
of
frine, I i-male Wiakm ss. ntm: <la. and nil
! troubles Hrisin.' from nn impur-- Mali' of the
i I loml. 'sin.'i.'isii
noiioii of lisu l.iu r and KidI ueys or disarrungi
niiMiio! tin N- rvou> system.
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Hr Hale's Iloiiv hold Tea i'li perb el remedy,
upon ,i!i the s en inn' the -y>tem. restoringail (o a pet fi <•; state o! in aitii, and leav' iiu/ no liinst to be dr-ired.
!

actin'.'

;

J

BOOKBINDING.

1

i

1

j

Poultry— Turkeys, 7(5/ 8c per lb; chiekens, 6@6%c; ducks, G'liCL.-e; geese, SLOOfai
6.00 per doz. Potatoes— Good to choice,
27(/i)31c per bu. Sweet Potatoes— Jerseys, $2.00@2.25per bid. Apples— Common to fancy, $1.50(^3.50per bid. Cranberries— WisconsinBell
@6.75 per bbl.

and

J. A.

j

KOOYEKS

\n Absolutemid rositiic cure lor Constipation.

j

j

G rod wet.

Printing Mouse,

HR. HALF'S IIOI SKIIOLI)TF.A is a purely
vegetableremedy, contains no mineral poison,
is safe to use undcrall circumstances,is the finest and purest Nerve Tonic known.
Per package. 25c and 5Uc,

North Kiver St., Holland

Bugle, $6.50

Chicago Live Stock,
Chicago, Nov. 9.
Hogs— Estimatedreceipts for the day,
41,000; sales tanged at $2.40® 3.30 for

at

Also an excellentCougli Cure and ointment,
25c and 50c.

Can be had of J. TEN RRINK. Jr. 200 West
Tw elfth street or by mail.

JOHN BELTMAN.

FARM FOR SALE!
Sole

Holland, Mich.
Agent for Allegan and Ottawa 'Counties.

Eighty acres of land ; good buildings; brick house; good water at
both house and barn; 200 pear
trees; 2000 peach trees ; apple,
plum and cherry orchard; blackLambs— caps and strawberries; 45 acres
Store
quality fairly good; quotations ranged low land, suitable for grain and
at $3.25@4.45westerns. $2.75® 4.C0 na- dairying; located one mile from Is the place to buy everything
tives, and $3. 75® 5.60 lambs,
cheap.
good school. Good reason for sellKust lliiflUlo
vo Stork.
ing.
Easy
terms.
A
bargain
for
East Buffalo.N. Y.. Nov. 10.
Lots of Guns, Revolvers, Watches,
Dunning & Stevens. Live Stock Com- the right party. Address or call
Cook and Gasoline Stoves, and
mission Merchants, East Buffalo, N. V.,
GERRIT NEERKEN,
quote as follows: Cattle— Receipts. 2
all kinds of Furniture.
Guaafsciiaf, Mich.
cars; market dull nnd tending lower:
1.

BOURTON’S
Second-Hand

1

on

vote on Joint ballot Is still in doubt.

DpinoomU Win

Remedy for Every III.

December

pigs, $3.20^2.571,0for light. $3.20(S3.S5for
rough packing, $3.25® 3.65 for mixed, and
$3.40(^3.65for heavy packing and shipping lots. Cattle— Estimated receipts
for the day, 22,000; quotations ranged
at $5.25@5.60 choice to extra steers, $4.60
<5/5.25 good to choice do., $4.60(5/4.90 fur
fair to good, $4. 10® 4.75 common to medium do., $4.00@4.45 butchers’ steers,
$4.00(55.20fed western steers, $2.90(?i4.00
Stockers, $4,00@4.50feeders, $1.75®4.C0
cows, $2.60(5?4.G(; heifers. $2.50(514.25 bulls,
West Virginia.oxen and stags. $2.80(5/4.15 Texas steers.
Charleston,
Va., Nov. 9.— The $3.00®4.5.>grass western steers. $2.75®)
election of Johnson, Dem., for copgress 4.00 western cows and heifers, and $1.00
®7.25 veal calves. Sheep and
In the Third district, is conceded by
Estimatedreceiptsfor the day, 18,000;

W.

Purifierand Nerve Tonic.

in Florltlu.

Jacksonville,Fla., Nov. 9.— The whole
Democraticticket Is elected. The constitutionalamendment requiring that
bonds of state officers be in sound surety and guaranteecompanies was carried overwhelmingly.The Republicans
and Populists will not elect altogether
over five members of tlie legislature, if
that many. The legislature elected
will choose a successor to Senator Samuel Pasco.

veals. $5.50®7.75. Hogs-ABtecelpts, 60
cars; market opened dull and lower
and closed still weaker; Yorkers, good
early. $3.50: later. $3.45; light, 3.40;
mixed, $3.50® 3.55; mediums, $3.55®

Cheapest place in the world
Houhc and

to

buy everything.

Lot For Sale.

2(> west 3th Repairing of all kinds done.
3.57%; pigs, $3.40® 3.50. Sheep and street, for sale. Lot is 52xl 32 feet. For
Work guaranteed. Gasoline
Lambs— Receipts, 20 cars: market acparticulars enquire of P. H. McBride.
tive and firm for best iambs; tops,
Stoves a specialty.
If
$5.40@5.55:culls to good. $4.25®5.35;
sheep steady.
81 East Eighth St
Pil-osophy.—There are pills and pills
St. LoiiIhGrain.
—but
Dr. Agnewjp Liver Pills at 10c a
St. Louis. Nov. 9.
Wheat— Higher; No. 2 red cash ele- vial lead in demand. The sale borders
vator; track. 68%@69c; December.09% on the phenomenal. Sluggish Liver,
L.
Women Lose in WiiHliingtnn.
®69%c; May. C9-%c; No. 2 hard cash, Constipation,or IrregularBowels are
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 9.— For the third 64®65c. Corn— Higher; No. 2 cash. 32c; the precursors of many physical disordtime female suffrage has been defeated December. 31c; May, 32%®32%c. Oats ers. These little wonders remove the Sole Agent for M. I. S. T. Co.,
-Firm: No. 2 cash. 25%- c; track. 20® cause. 40 in a vial for 10c.— 72. Sold
in Washington. Returns show that
of Toledo, Ohio.
What’s the secret of happy, vigorous
health? Simply keeping the bowels,
southeastern part of the state, of
Milwaukee Grain.
the stomach, the liver and kidneys
Colfax in the wheat belt is the
Milwauke, Nov. 9.
strong and active Burdock Blood BitM. I. S. T. No. 1 and No. 2
has supported It. Republican ticket 1*
2 forlLcr^ffic.Oa’is-nul?;' ters does it.
elected by 2,000 majority.
25®27%c. Rye— Steady; No. 1. 52c. Barand Fish Rone Salve.
Pledged to Fne
ley— Dull; No. 2. 47c: sample. 39®45%c.
P
flTANTED
SF.VKRA
L
TI.l
sl
WORTHY
l*KR
Detroit GrainAtlanta, Ga., Nov. 9.— From every
) ) mns in tins state to manage our bus! net's
Detroit,Nov. 9.
one of the eleven congressionaldistricts
in their own and nearby onuntk'tvIt is mb.hly
Wheat
—
Cash
white.
09%<-;
red.
69l.c;
oflVo work conducted at home Sa’.ary utial^lit
of Georgia Democratswere elected, the
Doeombtr, OS-.e; ><••'. *:<'.< tVrn - YiMia v« ar ar;i e\..cti.*vi!»:;:.:te.In mall l« no
delegation,solidly pledged to free sil?;;i Ib ft : m et*. Office: No. 22 Sixiet tiu -'ll
Cash, 35c. Oats- W flit.
Bye— more, in* !e>s -hWi Y
KnelORC -elf Hddrct'w d M.-unpHi eni .ope, Her
ver. In the Tenth district, which is r4c.
bert K Hess. Prent., Hi p'». SI Chicago.
tween River btrect ur.d Cu

A house and lot, No.

1

MEPJANS

the

.

which
center,

;

silver.

|
]

.

r

i

Miss I). M. Cappon will lead a mis
alonury meeting In the V. VV. C. A.
rooms Saturday evening at H o’clock,
it will he the last

meeting

will load

for the association,
before returning to

Jackets and Capes

China. All

l

was

arc Always Busy!

Allegan County went republican by
about IllOO, but Plngroo carried It by
only about (MU. Henry Strubblng, Democratic nominee for representative,ran
way ahead in Fillmore and other towns.
Several other candidates on the Dem-

There has never been a season at
this time of the year that

Wc

ladies are cordially in-

vited.

our stock

so well assorted with up-to-date

But we do not forget the B’armers.
WE CARRY A GOOD LINE OF

ocratic ticket also ran ahead.

w r.r)

The

Democraticcounty ticket ran
0. Van Eyck for prosecutor
ran between 200 and .'100 ahead of his
ticket. In this city Van Eyck, Post
Mooting and Baumgartol ran ahead.
In Grand Haven Van Eyck also ran far
ahead and Van Noord carried James-

Ladies’, Misses’

'Vii 5

well.

and Children’s

Wm.

town by

HORSE BLANKETS

on

all our Fall

ure for Big Rapids

all

A

prices

w

12 1898, and will continue
a great reduction in

and winter Jackets and'Capes. This

will

where Mr.

3
3

Idea Patterns, all kinds at 10c each.

Unbleached Cotton

moved

Delineator for December at Martin
Huizinga’s.

Derk Miedema

to this city.

now engineer at

Albert McClalin is

will

be 76 years old

“Pingrce Puffs” the new cigar

Geo. Johns was called to Saugatuek
Monday by the death of his father.

Mrs. Alfred Breen who is at the

&

to-morrow.

the Walsh-DeRoo Roller Mills.

at

Botsford’s.

The Epworth League of the M. E.
church has organized a biblo study

The followingcases are among those

Bleached Cotton

We

vs. Peter Braamso, seduction; People

The schooner Avery of South Haven
Take in the free chrysanthemum
ran aground near Jenison Park a few
show at Dutton'sgreenhouse. Read ad.
days ago.
Ed Van der Veen has returned south
to spend the winter

on account of

his

health.

4Kc, 5c and 6c.

at 5c, 5'Ac,

6c and 7c.

Children’s

William Drumgoolo,receiving stol
on goods; People vs. Henry Verhoeks
and Drewes Gerber, larceny.
Issue of Fact Jury— Jacob Strick vs.
James Brandt: James VV. Tufts vs.
John Vcrkuyl; Harry Bliss vs. C. L.
King & Company; John Wlersing vs.

have a good assortment in Men’s, Ladies’ and
Underwear.

vs.

We have again received a new line of Ladies’
Capes and Jackets and Children’s Garments at
prices lower than ever.

MEZ

& W. M. R’y.
Non-Jury— West Michigan Furniture Company vs. Frank Van
Ry; Sybrant WessoIIus vs. N. Vennootschap; F. D. Vos vs. Philip Rosbach;
41 EAST
Holland State Bank vs. Jacob Van Putten; Fred Osborne vs. H. De Kruif.
Chancery— William Kath vs. Frame
Haven; West Michigan Furniture Company vs. G. E. Kollen; Charles Bump
AUGUST FLOWBR.
vs. Aenry Bloeeker,et. at.; William
“It is a surprising fact,” says Prof.
Tbieleman vs. Henry Bloeeker, et al.; Houton, “that in ray travels in all parts
J. E. Watson vs. D O. Watson; Ottawa of the world, for the last ten years, I
County Bid. Assn. vs. William L. Hop- have met more people having used
Green’s August Flower than any other
kins; R. De Maat vs B. De Maat; Min- remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver
nie Rock wood vs. L. G. Rock wood; H. and stomach, and for constipation. I
C. Lowing vs. E. F. Bosworth; Johanna find for tourists and salesmen, or for
Cleveringa vs. Menno Cleveringa; persons filling office positions,where
headaches and general bad feelings
Maggie Higgins vs. James Higgins.
from irregularhabits exist, that Green s

EIGHTH

Tom Eastman has re-openedhis

bar-

bershop since he was mustered out of
the volunteers.

BROS.

ST.,

Smoke

class.

asylum at Kalamazoo,is improving.

3c, 4c,

i

Circuit Court.

Issue of Fact

New Groningen has

At 3<)c’ 50c’ 6Sc’ 80c’
$l so' *2'00> S2'50>
$3.25, $3.75, $4.50, Up to $7.00, in Red, White and Grey.

3

Calicos at 3^c, 4c, 5c, and 6c per yard.

Holley

C.

Fred Vedders of

I

Live Geese Feathers at 55c, 60c, and 65c.

Criminal—People vs. Thomas W.

34 West Eighth Street,

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

$1.25, *1.50, S1.7S, and $2.00.

S1'00,

MtfFTC

Buttorflold, criminal operation; People

KRAMER

New

»US,

of court:

3

p. S.— The

A

DLr\l lI\L

on the calender for the November term

buy an up-to-date garment at a great bargain.

I.

pi

has a good position.

will give the ladies of Holland and vicinity a chance to

A.

ppr\
DLL/

At 75c, 85c, S1.00,

lug resolutionsof regret at her depart-

SPECIAL!
through the coming week, with

QUILTS

?2'50, S3'00' ?3-25 and

a big majority.

The missionary society of the M. E.
church held a pleasant meeting in the
church parlors Friday afternoon after
which a lino supper was served in honor
of Mrs. W. A. Holley. The latter was
also presented with a booklet contain-

Beginning Saturday,Nov.

BED

At $1
At
?1,35, 5L75’
$3.50.

HOLLAND.

c,

August Flower is a tiraod remedy. It
Ki>hI Kutato Trniihfern.
A five year old child of James Van
does not injure the system by frequent
by about 1800 while Filigree carried it
use, and Is excellent for sour stomachs
Dyke residing on the north side, died Chas W Parker and wife to Robby about
. , .
,
ert Seymour and wife, n i eisw
and indigestion
Sample bottles free
suddenly Sunday.
L 26, 7, 14 ......... ..........
700 at the drug store of Heber Walsh.— 1.
Dr. Fred Betts is recovering from
,
«
Sold by dealers in all civilizedcounattack of appendicitis at the Battle | Harry Nies. who has been seriously Dan M Lowing and wife to Otis U
Lowing, nw i nw i, 10, 6, 13.. . 738 tries.
ill with fever contracted south, is reCreek Sanitarium.
Jno D Vos and wife to Herman
The republicanscarry Ottawa county

l.'JOO.

an
,

„

,

,

”

.

:

.

covering.

Fritz, part lot 238, Grand Haven 400
Miss Lottie King who visited her
L. DeKraker, Sr., has returned from Edgar J Clark and wife to John
sister Mrs Peter Smith for two weeks
the Soldiers’ Home at Grand Rapids VanStratt, ne 4 nw 4, 30, 6, 13., 1,000
has returned home to Olive.
F B Westfalland wife toC F. Westwhere ho was a few weeks.
fall, e 4 e 4 sw i se 4, 27, 7, 14. . 250

4-C Is Simply Indispensable.

J. B. HULING, Manager,
Jacob De Kraker has sold his house Paul J Steketee and wife to Paul
Office Commercial Printing Co.,
Stekelee, lots 70 and 71, Maea196 South Clark street,
on West Tenth street to W. Bourton
tawa Park ................... . . 1,000
Chicago, Nov. 24, '94.
and will move to Petoskey.
John Block and wife to S Addie
R. R. Phelps, Esq., City:
Parker, sw 4 ne 4. 24, 7, 14 ..... 1,500
Dr. and Mrs. A. Knooihuizen have
Dear Sir— I wish to hear testimony to
Nellie Jonker to Klaas H Jouker,
moved into their line new residence on
part lot 320, Grand Haven ..... 100 the great efficacy of your “Four G
West Fourteenth street.
remedy in throat and lung ailments.
Klaas H Jonker to
Mieras,
The schooner I). A. Wells arrived part lot 320, Grand Haven ..... 100 As a rule I have been skeptical of the
merits of proprietary medicines, but
Siena Van den Be r ire to Gerrit J
The H. & L. M. Electric R. R. Co., Wednesday with a cargo of lumber for
have to confess that a test of your
Langius,e 4 sw 4 uw 4, 20, 0,
have secured the right of way to Sauga- the Seott-Lugers Lumber Co.
]4.. .......................... 300 “Four-C” is convincingthat at least
one ready-maderemedy is ready of use.
tuek and Supt. M. J. Kinch says work
Ladies free Monday evening, Nov. 14, Cornel is Kosten and wife to AbraMy children all take it without the
ham J Nederveld, n 4 w j sw 4.
will be began as 'soon as the weather at ti,e Lyceum Opera House. Frank
8, 15, 13 .......................
1,000 least objection from oldest to youngest,
will permit.
audit is particularly noticeable that
Tucker Company in the Soldiers Vow. Adrian B Busman and wife to .la- .
benefit is almost immediate.A single
cob Kloosterman, e 5 w 44 feet,
The Allegan County Sunday School
The registrationthis year was light,
lot 2, blok 35, Holland ......... 775 dose will check most coughs in their
convention held an interesting annual only about 195, most of which were unbeginning: it gives unbroken rest at
Volney M Thompson and wife to
night. In my family “Four-C” is simmeeting here at Hope church Wednes- doubtedly removals from one ward to
Henrv Vugtoveen,ne 4 nw 4, 5,
day and Thursday.Rev. H. G. Birch- another.
6,14:. ......................... 500 ply indispensable,and I recommend it
unqualifiedly. Yours,
Maart je Kosten to Berend Nyenby, Prof. J. T. Bergen and Hon. G. J.
P. H. McBride was congratulated by
J. B. HULING.
huis, nw 4 nw 4, 17, 5, 13 ....... 2,500
Diekema of this city also took part.
the G. A R. Wednesday evening at his Henry J Nibbelink and wife to
(This excellent remedy is for sale by
The war tramp is now working all electionas prosecutor and a good sdeial
Anson E Waite, w 4 ne 4 sw 4,
Martin & Huizinga, the druggists).
425
34,6. 13 ......
over the country. He blistershis arm time was enjoyed.
Christian Klager to Ed Schmidt,
with acid and goes up to the back door
250
The order of Maccabees have paid
et al, s 4 se 4 ne 4i 10, 7, 16 .....
with a pitiful tale of hardships ho has
$2000 insurance carried by the late L. Thomas Kraal and wife to Chris
120
suffered. At the same time he exhibLock, pt e 4 sw 4 se 4, 28, 8. 16. .
B. LaPernier who died at Chicago
Aloys Bilz and wife to Klaas
....LINE..
its his arm and it seldom fails to bring
short time ago. Deceased formerly reBloom, pt nw 4 se 4, 18, 8, 15. . 250
something.
sided here.
H Brady to Amy Brady, * 4
Another feast of good things are in
nw 4. 14, 7, 15 ................. 375
Peter Van Regenmorterwho has
Elmer
Kenniston to Ruth
store for our readers at John Vanderj served in the regular army for nearly
In Effect Oct. 10, 1808.
Boynton, ne 4 nw.4 sec 11 and e
sluis’during next week. A line of laeight years arr.ved home a few days
4 sw 4 sec 2, 7, 15 .............. 100
dies line wool white vests worth $1.00
ago. He is a son of our well known
goes for 35c each. Also 100 doz. gents
'Given M m Medicine.
light house keeper.
5c handkerchiefs 2 for 5c. To-morrow
A rebuke emphasized by a kindness i«
Mrs. J. H. Raven entertained the apt to bo remembered. One day an offi(Saturday) is the last day of the great
Columbia
Club on Friday afternoon at cer walked into the officeof one of the
cloak sale. If you need a cloak this
her
home
on West Twelfth street. A well known businessmen of the west.
season he sure and pick one out before
“What do you want here?” ho said
nice
luncheon
was served and a good
they are returned. Lots of people have
to the officer.
social time enjoyed.
secured bargains at this cloak sale.
„ ,
‘Tvo como to attach the wages of
Squire Isaac Fairbanks was surprised | ono of yonr mcll for dt.bt
VMjua.

A. Zeese and family have returned to

Chicago having spent most of the summer at their summer home on Macula wa
Bay.
Jacob DeKosterand family were in
Zeeland Monday to attend the funeral
of Mrs DeKoeyer, the mother of Mrs
DeKoster.

Wm

5. for 10c

Mrs. M. Bertsch’s
»

Autumn

Millinery Display
Where the newest and

Holland and Chica£°

choic-est production of the

.

Wm

W

W

leading milliners of Chica-

FALL SCHEDULE

go, Detroit and other style

.

.

t

,

.
'
.

A 25c bottle of our
Pine, Tar and

Hilf

is

an event well worth a visit.

We
est

also display the new-

and

prettiesteffccts in

Walking Hats, Fedoras and Children’s

Stmr. Soo City

ail.

Trimmed Hats.
Unequaled line of Untrimmed Millinery, Feathers,
Flower Ornaments, etc.

HICAGO
TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY.
l.KAVF.SC

Cherry Expectorantevening for
..
Frank Tucker Theatre

.

It

^'5'

c.Tptf

by four of his sons and their , “Who is the man?”
familieswho came to remind him that The officer named him, and ho was
he was 80 years old and presented him at ouco summoned to his employer’s
LKAVKH HOLLAND
with a fine rocker. Refreshments, : office. i
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY,
AT 8 I*. M.
music and social chat made a pleasant ! “How long have you been in debt?”

w
vlJ<LBeen behindhand^for
20 yearn I
AT 7 I*. M.
Co., 4 nights, can’t seem to catch np, said the man.
i commencing Monday evening, Nov. 14.
But you have a good salary.”
Fare Between Holland and Chicago.
“I
know it, but I can’t get out ol
For all Throat and LunK|ThooPeolnff i,lay lhe beautiful MillOne
Way, $2.25. Round Trip $3.50.
, 1i tary Comedy in 3 Acts, entitled: The
Ihe debt.”
affectionsit is unsurpassed. ; Sojdjersyowor£0mnlt|egojgant|ag0 “You must get out. or you must leave
CHAS. H. HOPPER.
here. How much do you owe?”
Gen. Paw. ami F't Ag’t. No. I State st., Chicago.
This is
preparation of Admission15 and 25 cents. Ladies free
The whole was not much less than
P. ZALSMAN, Agt Holland Dock. II
Monday evening.
$1,000, but the employer immediately
our own make of Pure Drugs
Mrs. Henry DoKruif, Sr., died at wrote his check for the amount, and
THE FARMERS* CUT RATE WATCH
contains
poisonous Zeeland last night a’the age of74 years, said, as he handed it to the man:
CLOCK AND JKWKLItY REPAIRER.
“This
will pay all your bills. If I
She was the mother of Henry, John and
ingredients whatever.
hear of your running in debt again,
William DeKruif well known businessyou’ll have to go. ”
J. C. Nerreter has opened a Watch,
full 4-oz. bottle for 25c. men there. The funeralwill take place
It was what the doctorscall “heroic I Clock and Jewelry Repairing Shop at
Monday at the Reformed church at treatment,” and it not only astonished j 150 E Eighth street, one door west of
popular
at a Zeeland.
the man, but “revolutionized” him. Ho I Van der Veere’s market, and is prepared to do your repairing at^ cut rate
popular price.
The H. J. Heinz Pickle Co., are con- 6c‘ttle,1 with his creditors- and thua*
\ prices: Cleaning Watches, 50c; Main
tcmplatiup large additionsto theil. ; carefutas,kept oat of dcljt
! Springs. 75c: Clocks, cleaned and re.
Better than a gel Jus for making monGO TO THE
I paired. 25e to 50c. All other work done
plant here. II proper encouragement ey js
habit
as yo£
1 at half the regular price.
i«receiv«ua brick block three stories youth’s Coin pan id ’L
I have had 15 years of experience,
high and 100x100 feet will be erected
"
work guaranteed. Your work soli-

„ .
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Stop that Cough!
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Airtight Stove
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Cenlral Drug Store
One Door

East

of I’ostoftice.

I

for canning all kinds of fruit and
500 bauds

•
>
^

about One Minute

employed.

A FULL LINE

o(

Cough Cure, cures.

That U vimt

It

war- m.v. f.-.

,

i!,d

J. C.

NERRETER,
Holland, Mich.

FUEL SAVER.

JOHN
j

Open Every Evening till

AT

NIES,

8:30.

43 45 East Eighth St.

